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Ethnic studies prof
fights for tenure
at UC Davis

15 CENTS

Prison system chief tells it like it is
BY ROY YOSHIDA
Hokubel MaJnlchJ

JERRY ENOMOTO

LOOMIS, alif.-From an
addres spiced with expleti e (albeit mild) for empha i cam among other
utt ring an unequivocal
tat ment that "politic
pia s little part in the affairs of Department of Corrections. But the death penalty is ue is a pretty heavy
political i ue. You can't
keep it from being a political is ue .. . I have always
oppo ed the death penalty. I
was that way before I e en
worked as a director. I don't
belie e it.
"But .. . as long as I am
running a system in which
the law says that capital

punishment is part of the
criminal justice y tern, I
have no choice but to uphold
it. If I as a director feel I
can't administer a system
that has death penalty in it, I
can re i2T1."
uch are Jerry Enomoto's
can010 stance taken as the
director, State Department
of Corrections, at the (Jan.
16) installation dinner of
Placer County Japanese
American Citizens League
held in the Le5tion Memorial
Hall here with Judge Cosma
Sakamoto as toastmaster.
Chester Yamada of Roseville was inducted to his second term as the chapter
president, along with other
1977 officers and directors,

in the installation ceremony
conducted by Enomoto.
Prison System
The guest speaker appraised the assemblage that
his is a highly visible job, as
is that of the department in
running a difficult unpopular business of administering 12 prisons housing some
17,000 adult males and 900
women. And on top of that,
the department has the responsibility to run a humane
and decent system.
Because of this visibility
the department becomes
"easy target for critics who
believe somehow or other
we are responsible for much

By DR. RICHARD IKEDA
SACRAMENTO, Calif. - Dr.
George Kagiwada, director
of Asian American Studies on
the UC Davis campus, apContinued on Paae 11
pealed for help from the
Sacramento JACL at its January meeting in his coming
fight for tenured (i.e. guaranteed) position on the Davis
faculty.
Kagiwada was hired in
ing men). "Why should the 1970 to start an ethnic studmale be the only one to go ies program that would inthrough the ego boost?" she volve UC Davis students with
the local Asian community
asked.
in this way not only make
and
Nisei Too Reticent
students aware of their Asian
Dr. Minoru Masuda felt heritage but also give them
Nisei mates do not talk to first-hand experience in
each other as they should.· working with this communiNisei have difficulty com- ty.
municating and a relucIn a slide and tape presentance to talk about their in- tation at the chapter meeting,
nermost feelings, to show Kagiwada illustrated all that
affection and emotions, he Asian American Studies acnoted.
complished on the campus
and in the community during
Though the Nisei doesn't his directorship.
expect the Sansei to take
Floyd Shimomura. Sacracare of them, there still mento Chapter president,
should be a meaningful rela- stated that one example of
tion developed, according to Asian American Studies' inMasuda.
fluence was in the recent
John Takizawa chaired case of an elderly Issei
the one-day conference. Ri- woman trying to recover
ta Fujiki Elway, a scholarly $87,000 from the U.S. govSansei, was convenor. 0
ernment (PC Jan. 28).
"This case was brought to
JACL attention by the Asian
Legal Aid Outreach, an orMAS SA TOW
ganization created by law
students
in Asian American
ON SLIDES
Studies. Davis," he said.
"This kind of activity with
SAN FRANCISCO-Slide
real student involvement in
presentation depicting the
timely problems would help
activities of the late Mas
answer Governor Brown's
Satow as National JACL
recent criticism of the Unidirector will be a highligt
versity continuously dodgof the Headquarters Reing society's problems,"
dedication banquet Mar.
Shimomura said.
5 at Miyako Hotel.
Mike Masaoka, just recJACL to Assist
ommended bv the MidShimomura agreed to repwest District Council to
resent JACL on a negotiatbe U.S. ambassador to
ing team which will meet
Japan, will be banquet
with UC Davis' Administraspeaker. Tickets are $15,
tion to ensure a fair evaluaobtainable at:
tion of Dr. Kagiwada's work
JACL Headquarters, all Regand to underline the releional Offices, JACL chapters in
vance ·and importance of
Northern California.
The 3 p.m. unveiling of
Asian American Studies to
the memorial plaque will
the Asian community. The
be emceed by Tad Hirota.
team will have nine other
Jerry Enomoto is speaker.
members representing UC
Davis faculty and staff,
Asian students at UC Davis.

50% of Nisei can't afford to retire at 65
By EIRA NAGAOKA

pedal to the Pacific amen

SEATILE, Wash.-A good
turnout of 240 participated
:it the recent Pacific Northwest Conference on Nisei
Retirement , sponsored by
the Seattle JACL. Jan. 22 at
the Nisei Veterans Memorial Hall.
The wives played a significant role in urging their
husbands to attend, accord-

Reparations forum
scheduled in Ogden
UGDEN, Utah-Subject of
Japanese American reparations will be aired Feb. 22,
6:30 p.m. at Mountain Fuel
Auditorium, 2940 Washington Blvd., to secure community input, it was announced by the Wasatch
Front North JACL.
Intermountain District
Governor Gerry Mukai will
chair the forum . Other
speakers expected are:
George Sugihara, Mildred Miya,
Enji Matsumura, Tats Misaka, Raymond Uno and Jirrti Mltsunaga.

ing to the conference questIonnaire.
(Intermountain Distnct
Council will conduct its
workshop on Nisei retirement at the Feb. 26 meeting
from 9 a.m.-noon at Prudential Plaza, Salt Lake City.)
Chaz Kawabori, regional
director for the HEW Administration on Aging, set
the conference tone as the
keynote speaker when he
noted "50% can't afford to
retire. And if your parents
are alive, where does that
leave you?"
Dr. Joe Okimoto, mental
health specialist, spoke of
the unique problems of Nisei who has been nurtured
on the work ethic, leaving
the Nisei with a sense of
worthlessness upon retirement.
Spiritual Neeas
Rev. Dr. Paul Nagano of
the
Japanese
Baptist
Church, addressing spiritual needs, said retirees often
have a feeling of meaninglessness or loneliness, complicated by the .feeling of

guilt when they feel their
lifetime venture leaves him
short of the goal or missing
the mark.
Former government attorney George Koshi, now
in private practice here,
asked, "Who knows where
you will be tomorrow?" He
pointed to financial health
as being as important as
spiritual and ph y sic a I
health. It is important
through proper planning to
provide a legacy of maximum benefits.
Sansei teacher Russ Nakatsu surveyed 42 younger
persons and found only 11
were actually aware their
parents were about to retire. Expressing a Sansei
viewpoint, he wondered,
"What happens when our
parents need help and I
can't give any?"
Mitsuye Mihara, a superVlsor with the HEW, speculated on the women's view
of Nisei retirement. In this
age of upward mobility and
opportunities for travel,
women are in a position to
meet other people (includ-

Japanese & non-Japanese marriages rising
SAN FRANCISCQ-Glenn Omatsu of Hokubei Mainichi here reported Jan. 27 that the
Japanese intermarriage rate here rose to
some 66% in 1976.
IDs analysis of last year's marriage license statistics revealed roughly two out of
every three marriages to be interracial.
This compares drastically to the intermarriage rate in 1958, at an estimated 25%.
In 1971, it was 58%, 65% in 1972,60% in
1973, 59% in 1974, and 62% in 1975-a
definite intermarriage trend.
Last year, 111 marriage licenses were
issued in San Francisco to couples in which
either the bride or groom was Japanese; 38
were issued to "Japanese Japanese" couples, 73 to "Japanese Non-Japanese".

"In other words," Omatsu said, "it is now
marriages in which both partners are of
Japanese ancestry that have become the
exception, not the rule."
However, Omatsu warns not to draw
presumptuous conclusions from these statistics.
T~e
data involving intermarriages takes
into account recent Japanese immigrants as
well as ~seI,
so It would be questIonable to
say the Sansei intermarriage rate was 66
percent.
"Nevertheless," the reporter concludes,
"the intermarriage statistics raise interesting questions about the present state and
future direction of the Japanese American
community."
0

DR. GEORGE KAGIWADA

and other concerned Asian
Community groups.
"Up till now the University has recognized published
articles as the main criterion for granting tenure and
giving promotions," Kagiwada explained. "Hopefully
with enough community
support, the University will
recognize community action programs as a relevant
academic pursuit and will
give
faculty
members
meaningful credit for developing these programs.
"Granted this is a new
direction in academic life
from old traditional subjects and methods but some
of us strongly feel that the
University must lead the
~ay
in breaking new ground
for the betterment of etnhic
minorities," K a g i wad a
stated.
"The granting of tenure is
still done in complete secrecy at the University," Kagiwada said. He showed the
various steps involved. He
clarified the traditional criteria and presented what he
felt were fair criteria.
Community Involvement
"The major difference is
that instead of being judged
solely on my publications, I
want to be judged on my
creativity-the creation of a
brand new direction in higher education, one that
stresses communitY in·
volvement by University
students and action by the
community itself. This
takes subtle and careful
planning so that not only
does the student learn but
the communitv learns from
the student and the process
of community action.
"As an example, in the
Asian Free Clinic. our students learn first hand about
the health needs of aged
Asians. At the same time the
patients are taught by our
students everything from
registering for federal
health benefits to starin~
good health habits. Kagiwad a said.
"These are the new transactions in education. We
II
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Utah Japanese: survival in hard tim~s
ALT LAKE CITY - Mrs.
Masa Ono,87, looks forward
to a bright future in Utahdespite a past marred somewhat by World War II.
She and her late husband,
Yasaku Ono, had lived in
Green River, Wyoming. Yasaku was a section foreman
for the Union Pacific Railroad.
On Dec. 7,1941, a tragedy
struck-Pearl Harbor. Yasaku was dismissed from
his job and sent home. They
had three days to vacate
their house. The Japanese
employees of U.P. who lived
in the company-owned
houses were homeless.

Ike and Jun KawaguchI helped Japanese
Americans In Utah during the dark days of World
War II. HIS humanitananism among the Japa-

nese In Utah WIll be a vIgnette for students
readIng Utah's multi-ethnic heritage.

by the board
Who is Randy Chin?
Berkeley, Calif.
Many of you have probably been reading through the
Pacific Citizen or the National Board mailings and
have come acro~s
the name
Randy Chin, and wondered,
"Who is he, anyway?" You
may have thought, "He's a
member of the EXECOM
and I don't know a thing
about him."
Well, I am in my fourth
year of studies in the field of
chemical engineering at UC
Berkeley. I have been attending UC Berkeley since
graduation from h i g h
school, and expect to
achieve a Bachelor of Science degree in March, 1978.
Although my home is in
Hayward about 20 miles
from Berkeley, I prefer to
near campus during the
school year.

TV station drops
anti-Nikkei film
LOS ANGELES-KHJ-TV
(9) has apologized for its
shoWing of "Lees Get
Tough" starring the Bowrey
Boys last Jan. 15 and assured the So. Calif. JACL
regional director Glen Isomoto the offensive film has
been withdrawn from further use and would eliminate similar material in the
future.
The 1942 film drew protests from both viewers and
the JACL office over the
blatant use of the term,
"~ap,
in the story.

live near campus during the
school year.
I am a member of the
Eden Township JACLJAYs
in Hayward, and have been
since 1973. A friend persuaded me to attend a few
meetings and activities. By
the third meeting I attended, I found myself on the
election ballot for vice-president. When the president·
elect was forced to relinquish the position, I quickly
rose in the ranks and became chapter president. After some time I began to
learn some things about district JAYs, and eventually
national JAYs. I became actively involved in setting up
the JAYs Biennial Convention held in Hayward in
1974, and came out of it with
a strong interest to do more
for the organization.
Through that year and the
first of 1975, I was active in
district matters. Then due
partly to disgust and partly
to personal matters, I
dropped out of the JAYs for
a period of nearly six
months. I quickly became
active in JAYs again after
realizing how important the
organization and most of all,
my friends, have been to
me.
This past summer at the
Twin Cities Biennium, the

'75 flight refunds

SAN FRANCISCO-Participants in
the 1975 JACL Travel Program are
due a $6 refund (except those on the
Chicago charter flight). Those who
moved this past year are expected to
contact JACL Headquarters by Mar.
11 for the details.

PhoIo Oeseret News

"By the Board" I reserved for
ob ervatlon by National JACL
Board member . Complete ro ter
appear 00 Page 10 thl week.-Editor

National Youth Assembly
selected me to succeed Dale
Shimasaki
as
National
Youth Coordinating Council
Chairman. I quickly found
myself in the national ranks
with little prior experience
to National JAYs. I feell can
learn quickly because I
have a strong desire to keep
the JAYs 0 r g ani z a t ion
healthy and continuously
growing. Another valuable
asset backing me is the enthusiastic group of eight district youth chairs representing the six JAYs district.
They are Chris Noma,
NCWN DYC, Brian Hoshiko
and Ramona Speck, CC
DYC, Raymond Hongo,
PSW DYC, Jim Ono, IDYC,
Steve Tamanaha, MDYC,
and Kaia Kitagawa and
George Mitchell, EDYC. To'gether, it is our duty to provide the leadership for the
JACL JAYs. We will be
present at the upcoming National Board meeting in
March, and you can expect
to hear a lot from us in the
times to come. -RANDY ClfiN

Although camps were
built for Japanese of the Pa·
ci fic Coast tates, no camps
were built for !Oland Japanese who lost their jobs.
They had nowhere to go. Not
ven a detentIon camp!
"It was ternbly cold,"
Mr . Ono hudders as she
remember.
"The un ada family, who
were not rrulroader , had a
cabin on prlVate property
... they allowed us to move
into It."
"Yes, '41 was a sad Yule
for the Ono family and for
us, too, because of our sympathy for them," Walter
Dale Francis told a Deseret
News correspondent.
Before the war, Yasaku
Ono had come to work for
Walter's father, A.W. Francis, in a grocery and dry
goods store, in Morgan,
Utah.
Yasaku lived in a apartment above the store. He
took care of janitorial duties, the receiving of freight
and various handyman jobs.
Meanwhile, his mother

Parsons Foundation
aids retirement home
LOS ANGELES-The Japanese Retirement Home
here received a $1,000 installment from the Ralph M.
Parsons Foundation, Pasadena, it was learned this
past week. The total amount
may be around $30,000, according to Joseph G. Hurley, Foundation president,
depending upon the income
generated by the fund.
Mrs. Harry Tominaga and
Paul Uyemura were instrumental in introducing the
foundation to the retirement home. The-Foundation
had been looking for a minority program in need of
assistance. Founder of the
fund, the late Mr. Parsons,
organized the international
engineering and construction firm.

A Nation-wide Talent Search
for Young Male Nihoniin Recording Singer
Between the Ages of 19 and 25
Send tape of your Singing in rock and soul. If your voice Is
what we're looking for, there is opportunity to become a
recording star.

GEORGE COPELAND·PAUL UYEMURA
1817 S. Wilton Place
Los Angeles, Calif. 90019

it can't be," he remembers
crying on hearing that Japan had attacked Pearl Harbor.
He left the West Coast
quickly because of rising
sentiment against Japanese
Americans and returned to
his farming enterprise in
Utah.
His home in Syracuse,
Utah, was suddenly filled
with uprooted friends and
relatives. Japanese Americans were driven away
from their own communities by the rising wartime
hysteria
and
boycotts
against their businesses.
Ike took them in and assisted them.
His wae, Jun, was always
washing dishes, cooking
food-providing comfort to
those displaced victims of
prejudice.
When the war tensions
eased, Ike helped many of
his homeless friends and
relati ves find new jobs and
become established in the
community.
He helped Caucasians in
Utah as an interpreter.
Later, he went on to become a successful rancher
and farmer, owning the
scenic West Point property
for 18 years.
Many Japanese Americans in Utah and elsewhere
survived the after-effects of
Pearl Harbor because the
Kawaguchis, and other
Americans, both Caucasian
and Japanese, had cared
enough and were willing to

was concerned about finding him a wife.
"I wish my mother not do
this ... I want to choose
American way," he said to
Mr. Francis.
Later, Yasaku went to Seattle to meet his picturebride and marry her.
During the war, when the
Ono family moved to Salt
Lake City, Walter Dale
Francis sponsored them and
arranged for them to live1ii
an upstairs apartment in the
home of his sister.
Joe and George Ono, their
two Wyoming-born sons,
were of military age and
were inducted into the U.S.
Army.
Joe was sent to Japan as
an interpreter and later attended the University of
Utah and Temple University, graduating as a dentist.
Today he practices in Salt
Lake City.
George was sent to Europe and survived the Battle
of the Bulge. Currently, he
manage a chain of restaurants in Ohio.
The Kawaguchis
But Utah's Japanese
would have had it a lot harder had it not been for Ike and
Jun Kawaguchi.
Ike Kawaguchi arrived in
the United States from Japan at 14.
Like his father, young Ike
became involved in the
share cropping and hand
labor activities-plus farming, ranching, living in various small Utah communities, and working in mines at
Bingham.
Dec. 7 was Ike's birthday.
He was in California for a
relative's wedding in 1941,
good cause for celebration.
Yet Dec. 7, 1941 brings back
memories for him. "No, no,

share.

[]

Eastbay nominations
OAKLAND, Calif.-Nominations
are open for the annual International
Institute of East Bay awards for
immigrants who have contributed to
the local community. They will be
honored May 7. Forms are obtain·
able at 297 Lee St. (451-2846).

Now hear the amazing story of our own
Japanese "Roots"!!
Learn about your real heritage based upon Japanese
history, culture, customs, etc., and upon the gre~ts
Best-seller of all time, the Bible in

This Is Our Heritage
You will be thrilled and inspired and perhaps never
be the same again! ... Hear this dynamic series by
this returned-missionary, educator and lecturer
SHINSEI HOKAMA.

•
SEE With your own eyes some amazing feats of Karate by a reknown Master ohhis
ancient art .. HEAR a doctor tell of his drastic change of practice In " modem
medicine" after he found the ancient art of Acupuncture .... ENJOY the music
and fellowship of Sanse' who are discovering their " Roots" .... JOIN US in the
celebrallon of our discovery in a Japanese Oiwal (feast).

•
Sat., Feb. 19, 7:30 p.m. Gardena Japanese Cultural Institute
Bushido: the almost forgotten "Soul of japan" rediscovered.
Karate demonstration by a reknown Seiyu Inamine.
Sun., Feb. 20, 3:00 p.m. Gardena Japanese Cultural Institute
The japanese, who are we? (Since they occupied the islands and
replaced the original natives the Airus like the Europeans did
to the Indians in North America.) A doctor tells of his amazing
experience in medicine after leaming acupuncture.
Friday, Feb. 25, 7:30 p.m. Gardena Commll1ity Center
Oriental Religions, a link to Rediscovery of our "Roots". Part I
Music and perfonnance by Sanseis.
Saturday, Feb. 26, 4:30 p.m. Gardena Community Center
Oriental Religions, a link to Rediscovery of our "Roots". Part"
Music and perfonnance by Sanseis.
Sunday, Feb. 27, 5:00 p.m. Gardena Commll1ity Center
Oiwai: Celebration of our Rediscovery of Our Heritage.
Appreciating traditional japanese foods.

Pacific Cltizen-Februarv 18, 19n

New Otani hotel
issue hits city hall
LO ANGELES-The ~it
of
the future N w tani Hotel
has
n th sc n of contro ersy.
"Topping out" ceremonies
were held Feb. 1, attracting
nearly 300 ivic and community dignitaries led by
Mayor Tom Bradley and
Councilman Gilbert W. Lindsay, popularly called mayor
of Little Tokyo because his
district encompasses Japanese town.
Bradley dubbed the 21story complex, to be opened
Sept. 1, a future "jewel of the
City of Los Angeles".
Yasumasa Tomiyama i
head of East West Development Corp. (EWDC). ownerdeveloper of the $30 million
New Otani.
Hotel will have 448 rooms,
three restaurants. cocktail
lounges and 16,000 sq. ft.
Japanese garden on the roof.
The garden will cost an estimated $500,000.
A diversity of international shops will be set up in the
arcade, along with 14 distinct types of suites and
rooms. Underground parking accommodates 200 cars.
Sun Hotel Tenants
However, a group known
as the Little Tokyo People's
Rights Organization (LTPRO)
criticized the New Otani project as something which
would "further the dispersal and destruction of Little
Tokyo".
Basis of the latest controversy was due to an old structure, the Sun Hotel, on Weller St., scene of anti-eviction
demonstrations by LTPRO.
Sun Hotel is scheduled to
be wholly vacated by Mar. 1.
Tenants are primarily Span-

ish peaking- not Nikkei as
might be presumed.
The ommunity Red v 1opment Agency (CRA) purchased the hotel in September, 1972. About 38 tenants
are ineligible for HUD relocation funds simply becaus
they moved in after the building was bought by the city.
The CRA said "it is prohibited by federal law to assign
HUD relocation funds to
these transients.
The CRA pointed out that
nine residents who lived in
the Sun prior to CRA's purcha e of the property have
been relocated with HUD
funds. But despite this, some
27 holdouts remain. Of the
27, only six are eligible for
relocation benefits.
Final eviction notices were
delivered to remaining tenants on Jan. 27, allowing
them 30 days.
Subsequently on Feb. 5,
the opposition group held a
"rally and repair Sun Hotel"
event to demonstrate their
unity and determination in
the struggled against "forced
evictions".
City Hall Disturbance
On Feb. 9, LTPRO staged
a demonstration in the City
Council , demanding to be
heard. LTPRO claimed they
had tried all channels to be
on the day's agenda, but were
refused. Angry LTPRO
members used chanting and

Tour orientations
SAN rnANClSCO-Tour or ieI arations
for JAO-ers going to Japan on Fbghl
1 will be held at two locales:
Los Angeles-Feb. 22. 7:30 p.m .,
Surrutomo Bank, 101 S. San Pedro Sl;
San Diego-Mar. 4, 7:30 p.m., Nisei
VFW HaJJ, 541 E 24th St, NaoonaJ
City.

HOLLAND • GERMANY • AUSTRIA • ITALY
FRANCE • ENGLAND

27 -DAY EXCURSION - $1,825
Includes airfare, airport tax, 1st class hotel accommodations,
and many other features.

FROM lOS ANGELES
via Luhhansa German
Airlines 707

Nights
AMSTERDAM 2
First Class Hotel Accommodations
COLOGNE ...... 1
Transfers Between Airports and Hotels HEIDELBERG 1
35-40 Meals (Mostly Breakfast)
LUCERNE ......2
English-Speakinq Escorts to Answer
INNSBRUCK ....1
Questions and Provide Other Services VIENNA ........2
Farewell Dinner Party on the Last Night KLAGENFURT 1
VENICE .......... 1
For Reservation, Call or Write
ROME ............ 2
Tom Okubo
FLORENCE .... 2
GENOA ..........1
JACL European Tour
NICE ..............1
P.O. Box 22386
LYON ............ 1
Sacramento, Calif. 95822
(916) 422-8749
PARIS ............ 3
LONDON ........3
FEATURES

•
•
•
•
•

PAtAt! GENUINE TATAMI Manufacture;

•

JAtAft'1

"
\

P

'\

LEFT: New Otani Hotel looms 21 stories high in UttIe Tokyo, behind
the Sun Bldg. on Weller St., which is to be vacated by May 1.
RIGHT: Warren Furutani stands waiting to address the Los Angeles
City Council for the Uttte Tokyo People's Rights Organization.

It

JACL Tour to Europe

DEPARTS:
Thurs., June 9, 1977
RETURNS:
Tues., July 5, 1977

I

NICHIBEI ENTERPRISES, INC.
260 E. 31stSt., Los Angeles, Calif. 90011

Tel. (213) 232-1728

.

appeals to Lindsay,
TIle group was not allowed
to peak because, in the
words of council president
John Gibson, "proper procedures were not followed".
. Gibson mentioned dis~
mg a council session "in proggress" was a misdemeanor.
Three LTPRO members,
however, repeatedly demand~
to be heard. They
were then handcuffed and
placed under arrest. Warren Furutani, 29, David Monkawa, 26, and Eric Nakano,
19, all of Los Angeles, were
booked on the misdemeanor

and each was freed on $250
bail. Arraignment is set for
Feb. 24.
ParJdng FacUlty
One argument theLTPRO
brought up was that the resuIts . of. redevelopment in
Little Tokyo have been demolition of housing and local
business sites in favor of
parking lots and "hotel for
the rich".
What has been overlooked
here is the influx of Nikkei
living in Little Tokyo Towers
- the first new edifice within
the Little Tokyo redevelop-

JACL-A UTHORIZED

Retail Travel Agencies

For land tour arrangements, documentation and customer service
contact one of the following authonzed travel agents.
'
PACIFIC NORTHWEST DISTRICT COUNCB.
GEORGE AZUMANO/JIM IWASAKI (sm-~24S)
Azumano Travel Service. 400 SW Fourth Ave, Portland. Ore 97204
MJKJ KAWAGUCHI (206-622·SS20>
Kawaguchi Travel Sv. 1l · 3rd Ave, Suite 300. Seattle 98104
NO. CALIF.·W. NEV. DISTRICT COUNCIL
KEN YAMAHlRO (415-845-19n)
Yamahu'O's Travel Sv, 2451 Grove St, Berkeley, Calif. 94704
VICTOR IWAMOTO (41S-398-57n)
East West Travel, 391 Sutter St, San Francisco, Calif. 94108
MORRIS KO AKURAIKEN IMAMURA (415-956-4300)
•
Kosakura Tours & Travel. 530 Bush St , 515, San Francisco 94108
JIM NAKADA (415-342·7494)
Sakura Travel Bureau, 511 ·2nd Ave, San Mateo, Calif 94401
DENNI GARRI ON (408-373·3266)
Monterey Travel Agency, ~
Pacific St, Monterey. Calif. 93940
JERRY MIYAMOTO (916-441·1020)
Miyamoto Travel Sv, 2401 · 15th St, Sacramento, Calif 95818
TOM KOBUCHI (415-781-8744)
Japan Amencan Trav Bureau, 2S-B World Trade Ctr, San Fran 94lll
HENRY OE (415-9824965)
Nippon Express USA, 39 Geary St, San Francisco 94108
PEARL OKAMOTO (408-371-9070)
.
Horizon Travel Sv Inc. 1875 S Bascom Ave, CampbeU, Calil95008
AKl TRA VEL SERVICE (41S--S67·1114)
Japan Ctr · West Bldg, 1730 Geary Blvd, San Francisco, Calil94115
ICH TANIGUCHI (415-922·7171/7172)
Kintetsu Int'l Express, 1737 Post St, San Francisco, Calil94115
FRANK or EDITH TANAKA (41S--474-3900)
Tanaka Travel Service, 441 O'FarreU St. San Francisco, Calif 94102
CLARK TAKETA (408-287-5220)
Travel Planners, 2025 Gate"ay PI 1280, San Jose, Calif 95110
PACmC SOUTHWEST DISTRICT COUNCll.
KAZUE TSUBOI (21~35)
Asia Travel Bureau, 102 S San Pedro St, Los Angeles, Calif 90012
WILLY KAIrrOGO FURUMURA (21J...-026-5284)
Kokusai Int'I Travel. 321 E 2nd St, Los Angeles, Calif 90012
JOANNE MATSUBAYASHI (213-532·3171)
Classic Travel Sv. 1601 W Redondo Beach Blvd, Gardena, Calil90247
HIROMICHI NAKAGAKIIYOSHTKO OTA (21J...-02S-15OO, 624-1500)
Mitsuiline Travel Sv, 327 E 1st St, Los Angeles, Calif 90012
TOSHI OTSU (213--321 ·5066,323-3440)
Gardena Travel Sv, Pac Sq 1110, 1610 W Redondo 8ch BI, Gardena 90247
GIRO TAKAHASHI (213-937·2146)
New Orient Express, 5455 Wilshire Blvd, Los Angeles, Calil90036
J E DUNKLE (714-474-2206)
South Bay Travel Ctr, 1005 Plaza BI (PO Box 295], National City 92050
TANYA SANDS (602~19t)
Fifth Ave. Travel & Tours, 7OSt·5th Ave, Scottsdale, Ariz 852251
INTERMOUNTAIN DISTRICT COUNCIL
JAN or GEORGE ISERI (503-889·6488)
Iseri Travel Agency, PO Box 100, Ontano, Ore 97914
GENE BETIS (208-459·0889)
Caldwell Travel Sv. PO Box 638, Caldwell, Idaho 83605
MIDWEST DISTRICT COUNCIL
FRANK T. SUGANO (312- 944-5444)
Sugano Travel Sv. 17 E Ohio St, Chicago, III 60611
RICHARD H YAMADA (312-944-2730)
Yamada Travel Sv, 812 N Clark St, Chicago, III 60610
EASTERN DISTRICT COUNCIL
WARO OKAMOTO (212-586-4350)
Kintetsu Int'l Express, 1270 Ave of Americas. New York, N.Y. 10020
STANLEY T. OKADA (21~-7983)
New York Travel Sv, SS1 Fifth Ave, New York, N.Y. 10017

ment project area - and the
new churches.
Michael Oh, Little Tokyo
CRA project manager, met
Jan. 27 with Cal-Trans, CRA
and EWDC officials over a
possible joint parking building on a parking lot owned by
the State of California.
Oh also revealed that offstreet parking in Little Tokyo will be more limited
soon due to closing of three
private lots providing 536
spaces. The area parking
problem would be compounded by influx of construction
workers involved in upcoming projects.
CRA is renovating the old
Union Church, old Nishi
Hongwanji. New projects
include the Japanese American cultural community and
the shopping plaza
EWDC mentioned that if

talks fail, they will build
additional parking on their
site and reduce commercial
plans.
In one response to the imminent parking crisis, the
Little Tokyo Businessmen's
Assn. (LTBA) discussed financing a multi-level community parking structure on the
south side of 2nd St. between
Los Angeles and San Pedro.
The proposal was still in the
early stages but EWDC had
already expressed interest
in arranging a formal agreement with L TBA for rights
to parking spaces on the
proposed structure.
Sun Bldg. Tenants
Meanwhile, project manager Oh reported cultural and
community group -tenants
(e.g. JACL, PC) in the Sun
Cnndmled 011 PIlle 11
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Travel Program
SPONSORED BY
Netional Japanese American Citizens League

Open to All Bonafide JACL Members
Group Flights to Japan
Yla JAL 747/GA 100
GROUP NO.

1234678~

9111213-

Round Trip Fare $460*

DEPART FROM

DATES

FUll Los Angeles ..................... March 27-Apri124
FUll San Francisco ....................... April 11-MC!}' 2
los Angeles ........................... May 7-May~8
San Francisco .....................June 19-July 13
los Angeles ........................June 22.July 13
S
·
an F
ranclsco
..................... July 2Q-Aug. 17
San Francisco ...................... Aug. 7-Aug. 28
San Francisco .................... Sept. 25-Oct. 16
San Francisco ........................Oct. 2-oct. 23
Los Angeles ........................... Oct. 9-Oct. 30
San Francisco ........................ Oct. 9-Oct. 30

Group Flights to Japan
Via PanAm 747/GA 100

1610-

Round Trip Fare $4W

los Angeles ........................ Aug. 13-Sept. 3
los Angeles .......................... OCt. , -Oct 22

Charter Flight to Japan
Via Japan Air Lines

17-

Round Trip Fare$549*

Chicago ................................. Oct. 2-Qct. 22

First JACL Group Flight to Europe

'D-day Excuralon: $1,~
Los Angeles ............................ June 9-July 5

Via Lufthansa 707

15-

CONTACT YOUR ADMINISTRATOR FOR FOIU>WING FLIGHTS
No. I-Mas Hiro~a
(714-294-4176)
San Diego JAU, P.O. Box 2548, San Diego, Calif. 92112
No. 2,4, 13-Grant Shimizu (408-297-2088)
San Jose JACL, 724 N. First St., San Jose, Calif. 95112
No. 6, 10, U-Akira Olmo (213-4n·7490), 2007 Barry Ave, Uls Angeles 9OO2S.
No. II-Tad Hirota (415-526-8626), 1447 Ada St, Berkeley 94702.
No. 15-Tom Okubo (916-422·8749)
Sacramento JACL, P.O. Box 22386, Sacramento, Calif. 95822
• . Air fare subject to revision pendfug airline's fare inc:reases for 19n;
pnces based on 1976 fare and includes round trip air fare. S3 airport
departure tax, .$20 J.AU administrative fee. Adult and child seats same
pnce on any flight; infants two year,s, 10 pet. of applicable regular fare.
~
FARES, DATES, TIMES MAYBE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

•• Air fare to Europe subject to revision pendil)g airline's fare increases
for 19n; price incl~des
round trip air fare, tax, JACL administrative fee,
hott:l accommodations and some meals. All fares, dates, times may be
subject to change.

Information Coupon
Mail to any JACL-Authorized Travel Agent, Chapter Travel Chairperson or President, JACL Regional
Office or to:
National JACL Travel
1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, Calif. 94115
Send me information regarding 1977
•
Nat'l JACL Flight, especially Group No. _ _ _ __
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _________________
~

_ ___

City, State, ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Day Phone _ _ _ _ _ Chapter _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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EDITORIALS:

Mission Accomplished
The JACL Conunittee for Iva Toguri, chaired by Dr.
Clifford Uyeda, assembled for the last time on Feb. 7 at a
San Francisco Nihonmachi restaurant with Iva and her
chief counsel Wayne Collins present to rejoice over a
successful mission that began some two years ago.
Three weeks earlier, President Ford had pardoned the
Chicago shopkeeper and restored her citizenship and acknowledged her faith in America.
While there were some feelings expressed in public concerning the inadequacy of the Presidential pardon and that
the government be held liable for redress or return of the
$10,000 tine that was paid, it was Iva's wish to fully enjoy her
new status at this point without further disruptive thoughts.
The conunittee agreed and thus declared itself deactivated.
But there are outstanding expenses tD cover before the
committee's books are closed. While some $7,000 has been
acknowledged in contributions to date, expenses will total
around $8,500 -leaving a $1,500 deficit. Since no JACL budget was allocated for the work of this conunittee, there was
faith that goodwill donations would sustain their efforts.

Further public appreciation of the committee's accomJr
lishments can be manifested by seeing their deficit eliminated . Send another check to JACL Headquarters.

Dr. Uyeda's closing remarks bears repeating here:
We appreoate Iva Toguri for penrut~
us to organize and campaign in
her behalf. Without Wayne Collin's understanding and expert counse~
, the
campaign could not have succeeded as it did. Any many thanks to others all
the nation and overseas who worked on this campaign ... ,.

That selfless spirit and dedication indicates why this
mission was accomplished.

Derogatory Terms
Editor:
John Wilcox, Ilke 80 many before
him, finds it odd that the term "Jap",
a contrnoti n of Japanese Is said to
be pejorative and derollatory whUe
the term "FInn" III not. In the same
vein othen! vi lou Iy proclaim that
"Chineman" Is as innocuous as
"Frenchman". But of course they
conveniently nCllect to consijler
that aU words reflect definitions ond
connotation attributed to them by
the majority. Word , often innocuou in themselve ,may come to have
derogatory or degrading connotations In certain usagc. Mr. WUoox's
analogy of the term "Finn" i not
correct imply because the majority
doe not define "Finn" in a de rolla·
tory manner.
The majority selects certain contraction, ertaln words In verb
forms, and certain colors to be dero(latory 10 gIVen usage A more
hone, t anaJOAY would be the three
term : Jew, French. Gra:k. Used as
nouns they are perfectly acceptable
In polite society.
Used as verbs, on the other hond,
they become pejoranve and a social
"no-no". ertalnly one no longer
talks aboul "to Jew meone down"
at a Bond for !area1 dinner or elsewhere. Nor doe one addre ~ the
local women's club and ask the members "to Ftench" the peaker Even
en1lghtened day one does
in th
not 80 to the local Rotary luncheon
and offer "to Creek" partiCipants
there (If one is corning out of the
closet, such intent could be announced in oth.e r non-racist terms.)
inoe you (Mr. Wilcox) do recognize these usages as socially unacceptable, you studiously aVOid them.
Is It too much to ask you to also

consider that the term "Jap" II
completely unacceptable to Uti Allan
Americana and to avoid Ita usqe In
poUte society? can you not give all
much consideration to the eensltivities of the Asian Americana as you
presently do to the Jews, frenchmen, and Greeks? Or does our ,kin
color preclude such?
MASAMUNE KOJIMA
Los Angeles.

•
Editor:
Weekend San Diego sport8callter
Phil Stone for KCST-TV (39) referred to members of the Japanese
college basketball team as "Japs"
Who played here in a "friendly "ga me
8gainst UCLA. Stonc hal placed
prejudice before responsibility. His
action has destroyed the principles
of the game, the goodwill factor
between people to heal past wounds
and 10 Uve In harmony ....
It Is evident that racism continues
to be generated aRainst certain
group time after time and we're
getting tired of It. It's the Japanese
Americans who must swallow a lot of
hogwash directed toward the Japanese in general. TIlose in Japan are
obviously 100 far away to hear nor

care.
If stupidity Is blamed for usage of
thIS word, Stone could possibly be
excused. But being a TV journallat
places him in a responsible position
... Outright discnmlnation aeemed
to be IUs motive. And heard by thousands of listeners, it becomes public
and in turn the public will react
favorably or unfavorably. Many will
carry on the same words or action as
seen on TV. Monkey see, monkey do
Several people, including myself,
objected and an apology was aired
but It doesn't reprur the damage. I

Nisei in Japan: by Barry Saiki

Recent Impressions
Tokyo
From my recent Stateside
interlude, a few more impressions still linger; the
obvious diversification of
Nikkei occupational activities, the continuing dispersal of the younger generation to non-West Co a s t

states and the pronounced
trend towards intennarriages.
Assimilation is well on its
way. Will the future eliminate the need for JACL? The
immediate assessment: Not
within the lifetimes of the
Continued 00 Pase 10
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The Comeback: JACL Bowlers
ByClDZSATOW
San Francisco
We are getting into the
season of bowlers to shine
as they strive for a perfect
game m the keen competition, one against one with
bowlers coming from as far
away as Japan as well as
Hawaii The tournament
sponsors are now known as
the JANBA (Japanese American National Bowling Association), an outgrowth and
continuity of the National
JACL Bowling Tournament,
functioning with the original
Bowling
Advisory
Board.
It was an unfortunate decision that the National
Council, Board, etc. stated
at the Convention held in
Portland in 1974 that JACL
could no longer sponsor the
annual tournament because
the ruling was discriminatory in that four out of a
team of five had to be Nisei,
one for the doubles, etc. The
regulation seemed to have
worked equitably for many
years for the mutual benefit
of JACL as well as the bowlers.

This sort of being "kicked" out of JACL was a bitter
disappointment for Mas Satow as he nurtured this Nisei Classic since 1947 at a
time when the JACL had to
overcome a much greater
discrimination to gain the
rights for all bowlers to participate as members of the
American Bowling Congress (ABC) and WIBC for
women. Sometimes we lose
our perspective in the long
range because we want to
achieve a principle to the
letter.

•

its membership to include
everyone who believes in
our cause and our constitution, and we will always welcome them.
At the same time, the
longtime supporters of the
National JACL Tournaments who gave up their
vacation time, financed
entries and tra'vel were
frustrated in continuing to
support
a
tournament
where the very purpose of
this competition was being
undermined as participants rolled side by side
with professionals of all
backgrounds. In essence it
deteriorated. tbe; .. tournament, pitting amateurs
against the pros.
Perhaps JANBA is enjoying the independence to
control this 't ournament in
' this respect, and it is a credit to those who are working
hard voluntarily to uphold
the fine tradition of fellowship and sportsmanship.

'This JACL tournament
since its inception was intended and envisioned to be
a truly Nisei Classic to see
how Nisei stacked amongst
one another from other
areas. It was because of this
that certain regulations
were set to uphold this tradition.
JACL grew out of a need
to protect people of Japa•
nese ancestry and this
While
under
the auspices
should still be the priority
even though JACL has be- of National JACL, every
come of age and has oPened participant had to pay the

membership dues, and
many reluctantly joined so
that they could bowl. I'd like
to believe that this wasn't
and isn't the main issue if
JACL should once again reinstate this program as part
of the varied phases of activities sponsored by JACL.
Even though it may be a
modest beginning with Hi
Akagi as the chairman, National JACL is trying to develop a continuation of a
bowling tournament, and as
previously announced, it
will be held June 29-July 3,
the first annual to be known
as . the Masao W. Satow
Memorial Handicap at Japantown Bowl in San Francisco Nihonmachi.
Perhaps it will encourage
many average bowlers with
the handicap feature, where
the low and high-average
bowlers will find it more
comfortable to participate.
Reviving this blue ribbon
classic of bowling as a JACL
program would be a splendid tribute to Mas and a ful0
fillment of his wish.

asked the station to keep their prejudices to themeelves and allow the
audience to view the newl without
being lubjected to prejudice on
account of race, creed, reUgion, etc.
(Otherwise) Stone should IItep aside
and let someone who will.
I've taken this stand because I
care about the welfare of the younger AJAs. With JACL's help, I'm sure
we can solve many of the problem II
we still face.
KRISTIN K. OYAMA
San Diego, caut.

•
1000 Club
Editor:
The 1000 Club honor roD (PC Jan
7-14) has one obviou8 error. The
name of Dr. Henry Kazato CFresno23rd yr) has been left out. His son
and wife'll names appear as relative
newcomers. In fact, Henry insisted
they become 1000 Club members
and was Instrumental in signing
them up.
Henry is a very active and prominent JACLer in this vaDey. His son,
Dr. Ernellt Kazato, ill 1000 Club
chairman this year.
NOBUOMORl
Fresno
There is a Nov. 30 "cutoff" date/or

getting on the honor roll. Contributions acknowledged by Headquarters qfter that date will be listed in
the next honor roll.
We are dropping the semi-monthly
acknowledgements of 1000 Club
membership since the "cold type"
cannot be saved/or reassembly and
reprint 03 was the case with "hot
metal" in years past.-Editor.

Edison Uno
EdItor:
Although the "Minority of One"
has been physically reduced to zero,
the seeds of Edison Uno's ideu and
thoughta live in the hearts and minda
of many who continue to carry the
cause; thus making not a minority of
one, but a minority of one Plus.
Perhaps in challenging many established thoughts, he, with Idea perIletuated by the changing Umell,
stood alone. Since his ideas influenced the thoughta of many, in this
respect he did not remain alone.
However his ability to communicate
these ideas to the different genera.tions put him into a gifted rnimrity.
Always looking to the future, he
planted IUs seeds and watched them
grow and flower. Now those of the
'Minority of One Plus' must carry o>n
the tradition.
K.IYOTA FUTA

Denver, Colo.

•

Editor:
Edison T. Uno represented .....
equal justice, equality, freedom of
opportunity and the elimiqation of
discrimination must constantly be
our ba~e
cry-until all people are
free ....
'There are many projecU which he
was providing guidance, which must
be now accomplished by those of us
who are left behind to insure that IUs
visions, dreams and goals for what
he believed in and was sniving for
becomes a reality for the betterment
of our future generations.
HIRONAKAJI
El Cerrito, caut.

East Wind: by Bill Marutani

A Member's Voice
Philadelphia
BECAUSE THE POSmON of JACL National Director is
one so very vital to the well-being of the organization and its
members, the selection process should not be confined to
the hands of a passing few. I advisedly say "passing", for
national presidents and national boards come ... and go.
Meanwhile the National Director remains, inexorably
shaping the JACL by hislher continued presence, functioning as the spokesperson for JACL, often playing a major
role-indeed, at times the sole role-in setting the tone,!
vigor and directions of JACL.
AS AN ORDINARY concerned card-carrying JACL
t
member. I say all this with due respect to ~
National President, Jim Murakami, and his Board. In
respect to this all-important search for a new National
Director, the responsibility of the current leadership is a
far-reaching one, both in scope to the membership as well as
impact into the future. Thus the selection process must be
responsive to the entire membership, not to any local or
regional philosophy; to the future, not to the past.; to
rejuvenated vigor and dedication, not to preservation of the
status quo.
IF YOU ARE in the same position as I am, then you, too,
know very little of what is going on. And just as I have heard
bits and pieces of unconfirmed information every so often,
you may also have heard some names mentioned of purportedly interested applicants for the position. I have heard the
names of two persons in particular who, in my opinion,
would be excellent candidates; in fact, so excellent that I am
puzzled why the selection has not been made. Instead, I am
puzzled to read that the. specifications for the posit;ion have
been changed and the selection deadline extended.
A REQUEST IS hereby voiced to the leadership to provide
us, the members, with information relating to this allimportant, crucial selection process. And in this regard, the
following questions occur, the answers ,to which the mem_bership are entitled: (1) Who are the members of the
. selection committee? (2) What are the specifications for the
position at tills time? (3) Who are the candidates? (After all,
candidates for the national presidency are made known to
the members in advance. Why not for the critical position of
National Director?) (4) What is the procedure to be followed
in the final selection process? Who decides? (5) Will
concerned members be provided an opportunity to express
ourselves before the selection is made? If so, when and how?
THE NATIONAL DIRECI'OR should reflect the hopes,
aspirations and ideals of JACL members from the Eastern
District, the Midwest and other districts. But if we are not
provided with a free and open opportunity to be heard, we
very much run the risk of receiving potluck. After the fact.
And our future is too important for such unilateral, haphazard treatment.
IT IS HOPED that we, the membership, can look fOIWard
to an early and positive response to this appeal.
0 I

curren

l
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From the Frying Pan: by Bill HosokaW8

The Hayakawa Connection
Denver,Colo.
One of the delicious ironies of the Iva
Toguri pardon is that the balance was
tipped in her favor at the last moment by a
man whose political philosophy is abhorent
to many of her most dedicated supporters.

MiQVG THE ~

primary," Uyeda says, "he went to the
White House to meet with the country's top
Republicans. I received a phone call from
him the day before his departure; he wanted an infonnation packet on Iva's case to be
given to the President."
Then, early in December, and again in
January, President Ford discussed a pardon with Hayakawa in some detail. In at
least one of these instances the discussion
was initiated by the President. He wanted
to make sure the pardon was deserved and
Hayakawa assured him it was.
On the morning of Jan. 19, Ford's last full
day in office, while bidding farewell to
Republican leaders at the White House,
Ford told Hayakawa he had signed the
pardon. It was announced by the Justice
Department a few hours later.

That would be U.S. Senator S.I. Hayakawa, the California Republican who
earned the bitter enmity of many young
Japanese Americans for the way he put
down the student revolt when he was president of San Francisco State Univerisity.
Some of these same young people were
among the first to join the battle to awaken
the collective Nisei conscience to the injustice done Iva Toguri. And in the long and
remarkable drive to win her a presidential
pardon, they were mighty effective cogs. At
the same time some of them were, as is
theit: right, working diligently to thwart
Hayakawa's campaign for the Senate.

AUP/6¥C£'. #,

•
In a matter as potentially sensitive as a
pardon for a treason conviction, any President would have to be super~tio.
Presidents Eisenhower and Johnson chose to
ignore Iva Toguri's petitions. But tinallythe
time was ripe, those who had taken up her
cause had marshalled a most impressive
ground swell of support that crossed racial
and political lines, and President Ford
heeded their plea.
It is likely that he and his aides had been
primed for the pardon by the campaign to
repeal Executive Order 9066, the Evacuation law, which culminated with a public
signing in the White House attended by a
number of Japanese Americans.

•

From Happy Valley: by Sachi Seko

Mr. JACL _Credit Union
Salt Lake City
evening ~th
Hlito
Okada is one of pri vilege
and pleasure. When he retired last year as treasurermanager of the National
JACL Credit Union, It was
noted that Hito had contributed 33 years of continuous service to the JACL. It is
a record unmatched byanyone else.
In 1974 the National JACL
convention meeting in Portland paid deserved tribute
to the fonner two term national JACL president and
war-time treasurer. It was a
particularly poignant occasion for Thousand Club
members because Hito had
organized that group.
We have seen less of Hito
since his retirement from
the credit union. His presence there has been missed
because handling a business
transaction always provided an excuse for visiting
~th
Hito.
We decided it was time to
renew an old association but
learned it is not that easy to
avail oneself of his company. Contrary to the illusions which retirement may
infer, Hito keeps himself
Aun

NAACP man heads
Leadership Confab
WASHINGTON - Clarence
Mitchell, Washington bureau chief of the NAACP,
was elected chairman of the
Leadership Conference on
Civil Rights, a 126-member
group that was founded in
the early 195Os. (He was a
principal speaker at the
JACL national convention
last year in Sacramento.)
The JACL is among the
founding members of the
conference.

The wise man becomes
full of good, even if he gathers it little by little.
-BuddJul

quite busy. The earliest day
he had free was midweek,
past my PC deadline. So graciously he consented to
wedge us in between a Saturday Masonic banquet and
a Monday luncheon.
He mentioned over the
telephone that he has not
been feeling too well and
warned that his appente has
diminished. But on Sunday.
he surprised us when he
walked confidently up our
steep steps bearing gifts in
both hands.
Brandy. the neighbor's
Gennan Shepherd, happened to be visiting. I was
apprehensive that his enthusiastically
belligerent
greeting would overwhelm
Hito and was about to collar
the dog when Hito stopped
me.
He also stopped Brandy,
who is at least a hundred
pounds of m usc u I a r
strength and speed. In a
finn voice, he commanded
the dog, "stay." BrandY,who
is probably the most contrary free spirit, sensed the
firmness of the order and
obeyed.
One of Hito and his ~fe,
Aiko's anticipations is the
Cocker Spaniel which they
expect to receive sometime
in March. Both Toyo and
Duke, their prize show dogs
are now deceased. The puppy will be a direct descendant. Hito planS to train the
dog himself instead of sending it to a trainer.

•
Parkinson's disease is
more of a discomfort to him.
The medication is less effective, but he appreciates the
fact that lrDopa has worked
longer for him than most
other patients. Because it is
difficult for him to write or
type, he dictates his corresPondence to Aiko.
The physical impairments have not affected his

peech. This was most evident when he appeared a
year ago on a local televiSion
program. For those who
remember his former fine
delivery. it IS still there.
He and his old friend
tormy Mit ui regaled each
other with a number of fishtories. They enjoyed a good
laugh over remembering
the large trout which
George lnagaki caught and
which they threw overboard. Hito said that this
summer he may renew his
fishing again.
These comments are offe red as assurance to his
many friends and admirers
across the country, who
have expressed concern
over Hito's health in recent
years. He is still a master
story teller and the laughter
is that of a man who embraces life.
And what a tremendous
life that has been, for one
who has not only witnessed
but helped move history for
Japanese Americans. Hito
paid a price for all of us and
there were no material rewards. When this was mentioned, he corrected us. He
spoke of the satisfaction of
helping his own people.

The success of the effort to see justice
done was the result of the united effort of
many, many individuals pitching in under
the dedicated direction of Dr. Cliff Uyeda of
San Francisco, chairman of the JACL's
Committee for Iva Toguri. Many donated
countless hours to that committee over a
twcryear period.
"Many JACLers throughout the country
gave us the support we desperately needed," Uyeda says. "Once the true story
behind the case of 'Tokyo Rose' was revealed, the media support was phenomenal, and this triggered grass roots support
from Americans across the nation. "

Yet, when it came down to approval of the
Toguri pardon, President Ford needed the
assurance of a Nisei senator of his own
party to back up what his aides had told
him. There is a lesson here on the nature of
partisan politics as it is practiced in this
country. The lesson should not be forgotten
the next time it is necessary to carry a
cause to the highest levels of government.

Uyeda tells us about HaYakawa's role,
which began nearly a year before he
seemed to be a serious contender for the
Senate when he came out in Iva Toguri's
behalf in the syndicated newspaper column
he was writing at the time.
"When Dr. Hayakawa won the California

Plain Speaking: by Wayne Horiuchi

Legislation for 1977-78
Washington
This week I want to give a brief glimpse of
what I think will be the Legislative Agenda
for this year of the Washington Office of
JACL.

•

Activity is already beginning for the
Committee for Internment Credit which
will try to pass legislation that provides for
civil service retirement credit to those
Japanese Americans who were evacuated
and interned during WW2. Hearings will
•
probably have to be held again, but it looks
Later in the conversation, as though the new chairman will be much
my son made a comment more sympathetic to the legislation. When
tfiat being of Japanese an- Congressman Nonnan Mineta sends out his
.cestry had minimal effect
"Dear Colleague" letter to solicit ~spon
on his present or future.
Hito said, "Then that sorship, the CIC and JACL will be calling
means JACL was success- upon the JACL membership to try to get
ful. We did our work so you their Congressmen and Congresswomen to
and my daughter, Carolyn join in sponsoring the legislation.
can feel this way and this is
The Rice Production Act will need to be
good."
extended
this year. In fact, the Washington
When asked if his American dream came true, he Office is already having planning meetings
answered, "It came true with respect to Senate testimony. Because
larger than I expected."
many farmers have already decided to
This from a man who support the bill (they were opponents last
knows what dreams are all year when the bill passed) the only question
about and who lived to see becomes one of how long an extension the
them come true. He helped
to make them come true.O bill should receive.

Bo~

JACL and the Committee for Atomic
Survivors will make another .run at
getin~
~me
pro~
on com~nsatig
the
U.S. CItizen and resIdent SUTVlVOrs of the
atomic bombings of Hiroshima and Naga-

saki.

To generate progress on the bill which
establishes a more accurate count of Asian
and Pacific Island Americans at the U.S.
Census is also important because of the
Federal Government's reliance on Census
statistics for fInancial outlays and voting
representation.
Finally, and probably most significant of
all is Reparations. JACL is still in the
legislative mulching process, but will soon
be coming to grips with a specific legislative proposal. In fact, several Saturdays
ago (Jan.29) at the Eastern District Council
meeting a separate discussion was held to
address the strategy that EOC would take
in the next several months to obtain community input into the reparations legislation.
Hopefully, some resolution will be made
and the reparations campaign can begin.

•
During the year, I'll be focusing my
columns on some of these issues because
your help and cooperation will be needed to
successfully pass these measures.
0
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JACL credit union to declare
dividends quarterly from 1977
refund was declared by the
board for interest paid in
1976 for all accounts. Ushio
attributed the e x cell e n t
yield for share/savings accounts and reduction in interest expense to increased
membership participation.
Not only does great r participation generate excellent money returl1s, but it
al 0 permits the Board to
con ider additional benefit
and services to members,
U hio added.
The board ha authorized
Quarterly dividend commencing m 1977 and attached a rider-roverage on
the life protection insurance
whereby the insured portion of the member' share/
saving would double in
case of accidental death or
total disability.
The Credit Union office
also has American Express
money orders as an additional senrice to members.

ALT LAKE CITY, UmhGrowth of National JACL
redit Union, founded in
1943, continues as . Ushio,
hairman of the board of
directors, announced almost $146,()()() has been di bursed this pa t year as dividends to member' share
ac unts. Second-half operation for 1976 provided
6 2~
per annum dividend.
In addition a 2Ot. intere t

Tunney wants to run
for Senate again
ACRAMENTO. Calif.
enator .1. Hay a k a w a
might face a re urgent former U.S. Sen. John Tunney
in 19 2.
Tunney announced his
po sible 'plan to run again t
Hayakawa before 700 delegates at the Democratic
State Con ention Jan.29. He
said he was keeping his political "options open".

o

Calendar
Non-JACL calendar ttems are nicaled
WIth type tn italICS.
-€dIIor

•

Los Angeles-.1A Repub IIlSt dnr,
Man Jen Low. :30 p.m.
Ogden- YP cnowmetn benefit,
J~
ChnstUln hUTCh , 4 p.m

t'eb. 18 (Friday)
West Los Angeles-Auxy mig.
YMCA. - .30 p.m., Manan Suzuki.
spkr, " Nutntion"
Feb. 19 (Saturday)
Puyallup ValJer-Potluck dnr.
Olrm(na members
PocateUo-B1ackfoot ..lAo.. Carru val,
Amencan Leg10n Memorial Hall.
Soooma County-JA Y crab feed.
Enmanj\ Hall, 5'30 p.m.
Holl)'Wood-lnst dnr-<iance,
Michael' Los Feliz Restaurant,
6:30 p.m.; Dr H;o rrv Kltano, spkr
Feb. 20 (Sunday)
St. LolliS-lost dnr. Le Chateau
5:30p.m.
Tulare County, Parher, ReedleyHeart Clinic, Reedley Japanese
Hall, 7 am.
Marin County-Famil y rught, Mill
Valley Buddhist Oturcb. s-9 p.rn.
Feb. 1 (Monday)
Los Angeles-.1apan 1mericaSo~·
!y, 68th anny banquet, Hotel Bona-

venture, 6:15 p.m.
Feb. 22 (Tuesday)
Wasatch Front North-Reparations
forum, MOl FUel Aud, 294{)
Washington, Ogden. 6:30 pm. ;
Gerry Mukai, Geo Sugihara,
Mildred Miya, Enji Matsumura,
panelJsts.
Feb. 24 (Thursday)
San. Lorenzo-Eden Japanese Sr Crr,

EJCC, 10 a..m.-3 p.m.
San Jose-.1ACSS Monthly luncheon,
Buddhist Church, noon.
Feb. 2S (Friday)
Los Angels~ty
Employees Asian
American Assn dru, Golden Pal-

ace Restaurant, 6:30 p.rn. ; Evening
with Masamori Kojima .
Feb. 26 (Saturday)
Nat'l JAO--Credit Union annual
dnr mtg. Prudential Plaza, Salt
Lake City. 7:15 p.m.
I DC-Qtt .y session, Salt Lake
JACL hosts.
Detroit-JOth ann inst dnr-<iance,
Michigan Inn, Southfield, 6:30 p.m.
San Mateo-lost dnr, Shadows Rest·
aurant, 7 p.m.; Hiroshi Kashiwagi
play, "Laughter & False Teeth".
SCYPCC-What's Cooking?, Christ
Presbyterian Ch. LA.; 11 a.rn.
San FranclSco-lnst dnr-<lance,
Forrest Lodge, 266 Laguna Honda
Ave. 6 p.m.

San Jose-Nitto Club 50th anny dnr,
Pinehurst Inn Restaurant. 70.m.
reb. 27 (Sunday)
PSWDC-Qtrly sess, Downtown L.A.
JACL hosts, Little Tokyo Towers,
lOa m.
Los Iwget
s ~hines
D&B fashion

show·luncheon, Bonaventure
Hotel.
Santa Maria Valley-Chlcken teriyaIu sale (tak~us
only).
March 2 (WedDaday)
Chicago-Bd mtg.
Ma.rd:t S (Saturday)
•
Nat'! JACL-Hq Dedicaboo.. 3 p.rn.;
dnr. 6 p.m., Miyako Hotel.

Chicag~pn

March~

Tulare County-ExcurslOn to Reno,
bus ws fr Orosi.
Sonoma County-.JAY snow trip,
Lake Tahoe
March 6 (Stmday)
Cultural Exchange.
Rogers Park Library
PortJand-Ski tnp, Mt Hood
Meadows
San Jose-Tokuhe. OnlSn,
testimonial, Hyatt House,

4·30p.m.
March 11 (Friday)
San Lorenzo-Eden Japanese Sr Ctr

EJCC. 10 a.m .·3 p.m.
March U (Saturday)
Fresoo-Benefit dnr-danoe, Palm
Lakes Country Club. 7 p.m.
Riverside-lntercuJrural Exposition.
YWCA, 11 a.rnA p.m.
March 13 (Sunday)
1'uJare County, Parlier, ReedleyHeart clinic report, DUluba l-Ugh,
7:15 p.m.
MDC-Mtg, Hoosier JAa hosts.
March 14 (Monday)
Alameda-Mtg, Buena Vista
Methodist Church, 7:30 p.m.
March 17-19
San Francisco-Sr Cit Excursion to
Los Angeles
March 18-2{)
Nat') JACL--Annual Bd & Staff
mtg, HQ.
March 19 (Saturday)
Sonoma County-Dance class,
Enmanji HaU, 8 p.m. (Every third
Saturday)
Minneapolis-Minnihon Art Crr

benefit, Children's Theater, 8 p.m.

•

While the CALENDAR features JACL
events and deadlines, we now welcome
non-JACL groups to post similar
no\Jces here.
-Editor.

•

Contra Costa

The Contra Costa JACL
held an installation dinnerdance at Spenger's restaurant in Berkeley on Friday
Feb. 4. Lehman Brightman,
chairman of the Native
American Studies at Contra
Costa community college,
spoke on "an overview of
the native American movement".
Joe Yasaki was MC, and
acting national director Don
Hayashi wa installing officer. Special acknowledgment and awards went to
Edison Uno (posthumous).
Gene Roh, Mrs. Wakako
Adachi, Mrs. Masako Yoshida and James Kimoto.

•

Cortez

Or. Clifford Uyeda of San
Franci co was guest speaker at the Cortez JACL installation dinner held Jan. 29 at
Latirs. He spoke of his concerns about whales.
Lloyd Narita, new chapter
president, succeeded Harry
Kajioka.
The chapter also announced three local students, Ruth Kajioka, Miles
Kajioka and Maureen Kamiya, were selected to represent Livingston High School
at the Presidential Classrooms for Young Americans in Washington during
the months of February and
March.

•

Houston

Houston JACL will install
their new cabinet members,
headed by president Hiroshi Sakahara, at the Holiday
Inn-West on Saturday, Feb.
19, 7 p.m. He succeeds Dr.
Tosh Yamauchl.

•

Pocatello

By Marie Proctor
Pocatello Mayor Donna
Boe made her first public
appearance since being
sworn in as Pocatello's first
woman mayor at the Pocatello-Blackfoot JACL installation dinner Jan. 10 at the
Colonial Inn.
In relating her new experiences in the city council, the mayor found the job
stimulating and encouraged
others to participate in city
government. Noting there
were vacancies on various
city boards, she encouraged
volunteers to become involved.
Masa T s u k a mot 0 installed Mrs. Alyce Sato as
chapter president. Originally from Baker, Ore., she later graduated from Nampa
High School, went into nursing and later became director of nurses at St. Anthony
Hospital. She now teaches
nursing at Idaho State.
Mrs. Sato, in her inaugural remarks, emphasized Japanese heritage should be
taught to the Sansei and

HOME

RNANCING!
ATIENllONt

Broken. Deve10pen
and Homeownen

other generations in order
to learn and pass on the culture in years to come.
The JACL Silver Pin was
presented for devoted and

faithful service over the
past year to:
May ShJozawa, Kae Sumida, Kunia
Yamada, Mike Abe, Marianne Endo,

Continued OD Nnt ....e

CHRISTMAS BILLS!
Pay yom Holiday bUIa with a low Interat
consolidation loan from yom' Credit UnIon

National JACL Credit Union
P.O. Box 1121, Salt lake City, Utah 84110
Office: 242 s. 4th East, Salt lake City
Tel.: (801) 355-8040
Remember, you can borrow $3,000 on your
signature with a qualified credit rating.

INTERESTPLUS •..
A new concept In
time deposits.

In the race for top interest rates in time
deposits, all good banks finish about the same.
But now Sumltomo moves ahead with the new

lntertItP1u ...

Now, $2,000 in a one-year Time Certificate of
Deposit earns a full 6%, the highest bank interest
rate ... PLUS ... one of the most generous and
unique package plans ever offered!
A maximum $1,000 credit line
(overdraft protection)!
Free checking account
(no minimum balance required) I
Commission-free travelers cheques!
PLUS many more opportunities ~
to savel
.
So get the best run ever for time
deposit money at Sumitomo.
Reoulalfonl ImpOle Interest penalltes upon premalure wlthdraw.1

+ ~e

HOME FINANCING
EQUAL HOUSING

SumitolIlOCJJan/(gf GaJiforqja
Member FDIC •

LENDER
Call us for conventtonal
Loans with fixed monthly
amortization payments
A8k fOl'Ta. HiraDo V.P. Loan Offiu, (213) 624-7434

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
lOS ANGELES 374 E Ani SL 5Z4·7U4 • TORMNCElIWIOBlA: 11505 S. W.ltlrn Aft. 327-9301
MOIITBIEY'ARII . Itt5S A.I II.I"". 216-3011

Los Angll.s Japanes. Casualty Insuranc. Assn.
Complete Insurance Protection
Aihara Ins. Agy., Aihara-Omatsu-Kakita-Fujiaka
250 E. 1st St .........................................................................626-9625
Anson Fujioka Agy. 321 E. 2nd., Suite 500 .......626-4393 263-1109
Funakoshi Ins . Agy ., Funakoshi-Kagowa-Manaka-Morey
321 E. 2nd SI... ................................................. 626-5275 462-7406
Hirohata Ins. Agy., 322 E. Second St... .............. 628-1214 287 -8605
Inouye Ins. Agy., 15092 Sylvanwood Ave.;Norwalk.............864-5774
Tom T. Ito, 595 N. Lincoln, Pasadena ......... 749-7189 (LA) 681-4411
Minoru 'Nix' Nagata, 1497 Rock Haven, Monterey eark ...... 268-4554
Steve Nakaji, 11964 Washington Ploce .............. 391-5931 837-9150
Sato Ins . Agy ., 366 E. 1st St .............................. 629-1~5
261-6519
I

- iFZRi

Tbe one that does more does It wltb
A COMPLETE TROST DEPARTMENT.
ClIlifornill First Blink has a full-service Trust Depllrtment with
offices to serve you in Los Angeles. Beverl}' Hills and
Newport Belich. And our experienced trust officers are
aVllilllble on lin IIppointment bllsis lit IIny of our LA lind
Orllnge County offices.
A secure future is yours at over 100 stlltewide loclltions of
California First Blink. It's simply II matter of planning. So
contact one of our trust officers directly, or make an appointment through your 10cllI office todllY. It's just another wily we
intend to make banking more, than it ever was before.

TRUST DEPARTMENT OFFICES
I-OS ANGEl-ES
James Boyle
616 W. 6th SI.. 213/972-5272

-J

u

J. The Mitsubishi
Bank
of California
HEAD OFFICE
100 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90017
lITILE TOKYO OFFICE
321 East Second St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
GARDENA OFFICE
1600 W . Redondo Beach, Gardena, Calif. 90247
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
425 Montgomery St., nr. California

BEVERLY HilLS
Whitney Lee
9595 Wilshire Blvd., 213/278-2774

FRIENDLY
SERVICE

(213) 623-7191
(213) 680-2650

NEWPORT BEACH

Michael Silverberg
1501 Westclifl Dr., 714/642-3111

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK

I

.
MIMI•• FDIC

(213) 532-3360
(415) 788-3600
Member FDIC
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LODI JACL:
hi ld and Blue Cross discuss their respective health
plans and welcome more
n w members.
Lodi J ACL becomes the
fourth new chapter in the
past biennium for the district, which now boasts 31
and boosts the national
chapter count to 103. Th
other three newcomer in
Northern California-Western Nevada district council
are Marin ounty, Tn-Valley (east Alameda county)
and Las Vegas Nev.
According to regional director George Kondo, Hatasaka traveled time and
time again and at his own
expense to Lodi ever since
the idea of JACL in Locii wa

LOOI. Calif.-Years of patienc and st ady ncourag ment by Dr. Harry Hatasaka of Palo Alto, th new
c hap t e r chainnan for
Northern California. culminated Feb. 2 in th formation of the Lodi JACL chapter.
The organizational meeting at the uxh Buddhist
hurch found 58 persons
p titioning for a charter.
Twenty-fi e of them are
currently tockton JA Lers.
The first regular meeting
was held this week (Feb. 17)
to plan for the in tallation
program, establish a hapter constitution, hear representati\ e from the Blue

Chapter Pulse:

Feb. 19 at the American Legion Memorial Hall. Joe Sato is chairman.

ootinued from Previou Page
K1n

to

•

The chapter's annual
fund-raiser. the JACL Bazaar Carnival, will be held

San Mateo

San Mateo JACL held
open house Feb. 13, for its

Whale issue still facing JACL
BY NAOMI
TURLOCK, Calif. - Dr.
Clifford Uyeda of San Francisco, guest speaker at the
Cortez JACL installation
dinner Jan. 29 at Latif's, reviewed the whaling issue as
it involves Japan-U.S. trade
relations and how JACL became concerned because of
the racist attitude by those
promoting boycott of J apanese products "to save the
whales".
He reminded the Japanese in the United States are
not responsible for killing of
whales and added that pressures here for boycott will
not be changed unless underlying causes are better
understood.

YAMAMOTO
Japanese whalers are now
trying to protect the environment of the open seas by
engaging in other kinds of
jobs.
Uyeda also commented on
the presidential pardon of
Iva Toguri, saying "some
semblance of justice was
met. Where else but in the
U.S.A. can these kinds of
justice occur" .
"We are thankful of pe0ple like Dr. Clifford Uyeda,
a true humanitarian," one
person in the audience later
remarked. "working for
world peace in his own way
and helping to inform those
of us not as well versed in
socio-political ways."

Nationwide Business and Professional Directory
Your buSiness card p laced In each Issue htlre (or 25 weeks (a
hal; year) at S25 per th ree-lines Name In larger type counts
as two lines Each additional line at S6 per line ver halt year

• Greater Los Angeles •
Asahi Intemational Travel
till W Olymp,c, LA 9001 S - 623-0125/29
USA - Japan - wor1<twide
A IR -

Flower

V~

Of

GOLD KEY REAL ESTATE INC.

Gladys

Hom". ond Ac,,,og,,
TIM MIYAHARA, P'e •.
Call Colleel' (206) 226-8100

Gardens: Flowers & Grfts

IBOI N. Weslern Ave , LA 9fI1l7
Call lIXX)er An 110, (213) 466-7373
Local Of flO SeMce Worldwide
NISEI FLORIST
In lIle Heor1 of Linle Tokyo
328 E. lSI SI - 628 -5606
F,,,d Mo'iguehi
Memb",' Teleflo,o

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE
F'ank Y Kinomolo
605 S. Joekson 51
622 · 2342

G,fts
Cooking Ure nlll,
Impo rted b4"'erogel

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU

Food de llcocl es
Judo ·v , KorOIe

3 I 2 E I .. St • l.A (900 12)
624-6021

•

Pou. ' y Ch ino

Watsonville, Calif.
Tom Nakase Realty
S.OIl '.

Ac,,,og,, I<onehes - Hom"s - Incom"
Tom T. Nokos" , Reollo,
25 CliHo,d Ave .
(408) 724 -6477

•

San Jose, Calif.

I&-.---E....(jw-ar-d-T.M~onka

. -ReaJtor4

K ~A

61" Sa nd Sou,hcenl., Slor .

~'18

~k6%7rO

• The Midwest
.......-ugano Travel Service

945 S Bascom , Son Jose
·Bus: 246-6606
Res .: 241 -9554

317 E . Ohio, Chicago 60611 :944-544'4
642-7193: Eve/Sun 472-4133

•

•

S.F. Peninsula
Japanese Bunka EmbfOtdery
4600 EI Camino Reol , Suile 216
los AlIOS, Calif . 94022
I'ene T Kon~41
5) 941·2777

Washington, D.C.
MASAOKA - ISHIKAWA
AND ASSOCIATES. INC.

=-

Washin..9.!En a"~,M
900-171h 51 toNI. Am sa:> 2964484
Conlu"a/ll -

Finger-Tip Therapy for ReUef of
Pain, Circulation Improved

. M .. LOYM.NT

Kazuko Terada
244% E. 1st St.

312 E. 1st St., Room 202
Los Angeles, Calif.

L.A.

NEW OPENINGS DAILV

Appointments Only

624-2821

628-3873

261-15

1----------+-----------1
EDSATO
Aloha Plumbing
lie. *~OI87S

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Remodel and Repairs
Water Heaters, Garbage Disposal

PARTS & SUPPLIES
- Repairs Our Spec'dlry-

Furnaces

1948 S. Grand, los Angeles
Phone: 749-4371

Servicing Los Angeles
7~
293-7000

MARUKYO

Tau! Takeo. pre ; Dennis Monta,
vp; Mrs. Margaret Tanaka. sec; and
Dr. Kenn th Takeda. treas.

250 E. ht St.

Chapter
membership
On. of Ille la'gu. S.I.ellon,
KaJlma An:ade A-S
dues at $14 single, $28 dou2421 W. J.Henott, LA.
~ ~691e8(
be'
d b
731-2121
~
bl
San Mateo JACL Communie are
109 accepte
y JOHN TY SAITO & ASSOCIATES
ty Center, S02-2nd Avenue. Dr. Takeda, 626 Birchwood L----------+--------=--1
Complete Home
. . .eI ....
The Center offers several Dr., Lodi, Calif. 95240 (2090 ~
Furnishings
. ~
services in Japanese, Eng- 369.-1738).
_
-,
0 00 r-:::L.L
~
0
. "Yellow Power"J
lish, Tongan, and Viet~
namese. Some of these serv- San Jose starts
ices include info and refer- hot lunch series
• • 15120 s.:stemAVe.
ral for jobs. community eduSAN
JOSE,
Calif.-The
JaGardena
324-6444,321-2123
cation meetings, counselpanese
American
Commu109, language interpretatst.ablished 1936
tion, and assistance in Social nity Senior Services, supported by 18 local Nikkei
Security matters.
groups, will have its next
hot luncheon for Issei Feb.
Appliances - TV - Furniture
• Seattle
24 at the Buddhist Church.
The first luncheon at the
348 E. First St.
Seattle JACL announced Wesley Methodist Church
los
Angeles,
Calif. 90012
last month sponsorship with last month attracted over
624-6601
Tel.:
the Pacific Northwest Dis100. Volunteers prepared
trict Council of a JACL and served lunch featuring ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
•
spring tour in 1978 to Japan.
chicken
teriyaki.
Donations
TO
Y
~
i
Group air fare (subject to
fruit from the West Valchange) will be $484, ac- of
ley Senior Center and
cording to chapter travel Charles Mikami were acchairperson Harry Kado- knowledged.
STU DID
;"'''t4
shima.
PHOTOMART
318 East First Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Cameras & Photographic Supplies
Selanoco
Ground broken for
316 E. 2nd St., los Angeles
626-5681
During the joint installa- Hollywood center
622-3968
tion banquet of the Orange LOS ANGELES - Ground
County-Selanoco
JACL breaking ceremonies for
chapters Jan. 22 at the Sad- the $60,000 Hollywood JapadJeback Inn in Norwalk, the nese Cultural Institute took
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING
Selanoco chapter presented place Sunday, Feb. 6.
English and Japanese
awards for outstanding
service to Hiroshi Kamei, • • • • • • • • • •_
628-7060
114-Weller St., Los Angeles 90012
the new chapter president;
Jun Fukushima, Henry Yamaga and Charles Ida. They
t had been active with the
chapter since It was organOffset - letterpress - linotyping
2024 E. First St.
ized in 1966.
309 S. SAN PEDRO ST.
los Angeles, Calif.
Chapter
scholarships
los Angeles - 626-8153
chairman Ben Ishino prePhone: 268-7835
sented cash awards to DonLargest Stock of Popular
. t
UC I '
& Classic Japanese Records
Three Cenerations at
na H onrno 0,
rvme;
Magazines. Art Books. Gifts
Experience ...
Thomas Takana, uCSan DiShimatsu, Ogata
ego; and Michele Toyota, 340 E. 1st St., Los Angeles
and Kubota
Whittier College.
(New Addition) 330 E. 1st St.
FUKUI

IiWI!

N-lsel· Trading

l.

a. K

•

.'-----------"""-----------4

Empire Printing Co.

•

THE PAINT SHOPPE
lo Moneho C"nl",
1 111 N Ha,bo, Blvd
Fullerton , Colif
(714) 526-01 16

need of a JACL to serve local Japanese Americans in
relation to the total community.
Credit was also given to
Steve Nakashima, NCWNDC vice-governor, of
West Valley JACL at the
organizational
meeting
when he pointed out his personal involvement in JACL
in a most convincing manner:"After all the JACL has
done for Japanese Americans, I felt that now it is my
turn to return a debt."
The first meeting was climaxed with the election of
19n officers, who were
unanimously picked:

Nanka Printing T oyo Printing

Seattle, Wash.

IMPERIAl lANES
210 1 - 22nd Ave So
325-2525
Nis" i Own.,.j - - F,,,d Tokogi, Mg'

SfA-tNOCR~TEl

Pleose Call Tom

conceived some three years
ago.
George Baba, current
Stockton JACL president,
and Mrs. Mabel Okubo, immediate past Stockton JACL
president, were instrumental in organizing the Lodi
chapter. With the loss of 25
members, Baba noted:
"The important thing is
that JACL has gained additional members over and
above those who have transferred from our chapter.
Stockton JACL has organized a full-scale campaign to
make up the loss."
Hatasaka was assisted by
Tom Tsutsumi, Don Morita,
Mas Okuhara and others
here who believed in the

SHIATSU
MASSAGE

V A NI ATO

Northern Cal's fourth new chapter in 2 years fonned

;

Sonoma County

S. Ueyama. Prop.

@ c.a~

I

The Sonoma County JAYs
.. LL"
are hosting a crab dinner on
~
Saturday, ~eb.
19, 5:30 p.m.
lI.c,ou f,om SI John's Hosp .
at EnmanJI Memonal Hall
2032 SonIa Monico Blvd.
with half a crab plus trimSonto Montco, Calif.
mings and beverage at $4 MARY & GEORGE ISHlZUKA 828-0911
per adult, halfprice for
children. This is not a profit- Naomi's Dress Shop
Sport & Casual. Sizes 3-18
making venture, according
116 N. San Pedro St.
to Jeff Otani and Alan MuraLos Angeles : 68().1SS3
kami, who are handling resOpen Tue-Fri . 9,30-6:30 and
ervations.
Sal. 11-9. Closed Sun . -Mon.
The JAYs are also planning a snow outing at Lake~-I
Tahoe the weekend of Mar.
CHIYO'S
5-6. They will be guests of
Japdnese Nedlc~ft
the U.S. Coast Guard Lake
Bunka EmbrOidery
Tahoe Station.
Craftklls - Art - Framings
The JACL chapter ballWHOLESALE & RETAIL
room dancing class, which
Chlvoko K. Welch. Prop.
meets every third ~turday
(714) 9:-~t
B:~aim.
C.Uf.
at EnmanJl Memonal
Hall
0 I 105 F 'd
8'30
'11
t'
n
al
y
-.
n
lIy 10
f rom 8 p.m., WI prac Ice Closed Tuesday.Lessons AVIIUllble.
after the JAYs crab dinner. L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I

.-~

Mortuary, Inc.

Mortuary

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441
Soichi Fukui, President
fames Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449
SEIJI DUKE OGATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

IF YOU ARE MOVING ....
Give
notice..
.. ...us
....3...week's
.......... aJvance
..................

.' ...
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'Terrible subject' becomes 'constant reminder'
Following letter to Ml hi Wett\yn t
from an Indlanapolli artist who has
voluntce'\.~
her sl blnce to Chuck
Kubokawa nd the J a. campaip
to have Michi Weglyn\ "Veal'S f
Infamy" and Frank human'. "TIl
Bamboo People" re1WI b ' membel'S
ongre. local goYemment offi·
-Editor.
clals and into the scho~'

or

•

Dear M . Weglyn:
I have ju t read our book
"Years of Infam ." It i
ellent and tell me much on
the whole terrible ubject of
our treatment of loyal
American.
Mr. Michener, who i a
fa onte author of mine. said
in hi introductlOn to your
book that our concentration
camp were not "hell hole
of starvation or death." Also
man 'American worked to
help "salvage our national
honor." I disagree with his
words, as nothing can salvage our honor or explain
our conduct in regard to
the NiseL I don't believe Mr.
Michener would have written those lines if he had visited "through the wire" at
Santa Anita Race Track in
1942.

This year the U nit e d
States celebrated its Bicentennial. As my family celebrated as Americans, and
particularly as we watched
ome of the events across
the country on television,
we told our children, ages
thirteen and eleven, two
things which were not
brought into Bicentennial
focus. We told them of "the
trail of tears," the forcible
"re-settlement" of the Cherokees and other tribes from
Georgia and Tennessee to
Oklahoma; and of the
camps: Manzanar, Tule
Lake, Heart Mountain, etc.
Shameful Episodes
As my husband had Cherokee ancestors, I said
U[there are] two shameful
blots on our history : Your
ancestors moved into a wild
land, alien to their own; and
my friends moved, if not on
foot into camps, guarded
camps, in areas alien to
them."
I added: The Japanese
Americans were not moved
because of a military threat,
but because of greed, bigotry and jealousy. When the
Cherokees and others were
removed to Oklahoma, per-

I
I

haps ignorance could be
u 'ed as an excuse. Thi
could hardly have been true
in 1942.
As far as I know, only one
man in ongres, California'
ongres man, Jerry
Voorhi ,now living in Claremont, Calif.. poke again t
removing the Japane e.
vera! years ago, I mentioned thi to Mr. Voorhis;
he id it was
long ago it
didn 't matter anymore. It
mattered to me, a did my
own family' attitude. Becau e in 1942, I wa ju t ten
years old.
Perhaps my impre ion
are di lorted; some of the
details fuzzy; but certain
item stand so clearly in my
mind that the very personal
wa the "Relocation Act"
touched me has framed and
colored my adult life and
influenced my social action
and those of my children.
like the young Americans of Japanese ancestry
who began to ask questions
in the '60s and ' Os, I, too,
wanted to know why and,
further, I want to make ure
it never happens again. I
have been long in olved in
political campaigns and social causes; and I have seen
others who were with me in
school in 1942 involved, too,
partly because of what we
recall, however imperfectly.
Nisei Classmate
As I am sure almost every
school child did on Dec. 8.
1941, we in an elementary
school in Alhambra, Calif.,
listened to President Roosevelt's speech; we looked up
Pearl Harbor on a map. We
discussed the attack.
Joey, a boy whom I had
known for a long time (by
ten year old standards) said
"Wow. Those dirty Japs."
All of us agreed. Joey lived a
street away from me. I was
always asking to visit him;
his mother had a number of
particularly lovely dolls in
glass cases, dressed in gorgeous Japanese costumes.
On rainy days my mother,
who had a car, always drove
a block the "wrong way," to
pick up Joey and his younger sister Janice so they
wouldn't have to walk to
school in the rain. Sometimes my mother and Joey's

mother would have coffee
or tea together, and they
frequently went to PTA
meetings together. Joey's
father worked for Los Angeles County.
I had another friend
named Tammy; she too had
a younger ister Arlene .
Her parents were active in a
local Chri tian church. One
day, Tammy came to chool
and began to cry. She had to
mov . Joey, hi face anxiou, aid he wa moving
too. Some of u S8ld why?
Tammy, tear
t reaming
down her face said: "They
are calling U' Jap , saymg
we aren't Americans anymore."
'Going Away' Gifts
The parent
and the
teachers gave a little party
at chool. There were "going away" gift . Both Joey's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sato
came; Mrs. Mori, Tammy's
mother came. Several of the
Caucasian parents dJdn't
come-as a few of the children. The day before, I had
gone to the principal's office
because I'd hit a fellow student.
The principal had seemed
surprised; I'd never misbehaved before. I cried, tears,
as I sobbed "I hit Jerry because he called Tammy a
Jap and said she was glad
he had to go away." The
principal s hook her head
and "<1'd it was hard to un- l.
derstand, but I shouldn't hit
anymore. "People," she
said, "did not always do the
right things."
I was most confused. You
see, my grandfather's parents had both been born in
Germany. As soon as I
heard Joey and Tammy and
their families were being
sent away, I asked if my
grandfather, even my family would have to go away.
"No" said my mother. Then •
why my friends? My mother, to her credit, put her
arms around me and said,
"because a lot of people
think they are different
than us. Because we had a
war (WW1) with Germany
and know Americans of
German descent didn't su-pport Germany." Some did,
of course, but the point is
my mother didn't say: Joey
and Tammy are a different
race, or Oriental, or Japa·

Columbia Basin JACL donates Michi Wegtyn's 'Years of Infamy'
area. Big Bend Community College president Robert Wallenstein
(left) accepts CO!'ltT:bution from chapter public relations chairman
Edwin Hayashi, an engineer with the Camation Co. Both books tell
the story of Japanese in America, Weglyn detailing the WW2
internment experience of the minority group and Chuman documenting the legislative-legal history. Other recipients were Ellensburg Public Library, Othello Public Library, Moses Lake High
School, and Moses Lake Public Library.
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pIe of other races. The Satos, they said, never should
have been allowed to buy
there to begin with.
My mother, a friendly,
social person froze, "How
many people have signed
your petition? Who?" She
stopped. "No. Don't tell me.
I don't want to know. Haven't we done enough to the
Satos?" She asked the women to leave; and her words to
them weren't nice. I stared
at my mother as she called
them bigots and fools. Later
we learned only four families had signed the petition.

Santa Anita Visited
Then came the experience I shall never forget .
Permission was obtained to
visit Joey and Tammy while
they were at Santa Anita
Racetrack. My mother
.. drove several of us up one
day after school. We were
allowed to visit through the
fence. I recall the stables
where families were packed
together. The fence. Some
tar papered shack-type
buildings. Guards. Joey and
Tammy were quiet.
So was my mother. She
asked, as we were told after
a few minutes we would
have to leave, if they needed
anything. Mrs. Sato said toilet paper and Kotex. Mrs.
Sato wept: "I am so
ashamed." My mother was
grim: "So am I." She wept
too.

Americans; or else think, if
they are aware of it vaguely,
there was a good reason.
Your book will help educate
them. And I, too, wish to tell
them about how I felt then
and feel to this day.
I read the Indianapolis
Public Library copy of your
book, but I intend to buy it, if
I have to order it. I want it in
my house as a constant reminder to us and our children and our friends that we
did this. And it rould happen
again.
Thank you for writing
your book.
BARBARA MAHONEY
6160 W. Gregory Dr.
Indianapolis 46241

Two books featured to
assist Reparations campaign
MOSES LAKE, Wash.-As coast homes, concentrating
part of the U.S. Bicentennial "them in 10 inland camps.
The books are cilso- being
observance last year, the
National JACL reparations presented to libraries and
cam p a i g n launched a schools as part of the gen" Books to Congressmen" eral public information
service.
Project.
The new generation of
The Columbia Basin Americans are just becomJ ACL, based in central ing aware of the unconstituWashington state, present- tional evacuation and coned the two books which finement, according to Edwere published this past win Hayashi, chapter public
year that provided authori- relations chainnan who
tative information on the presented the "Years of inplight of Japanese Ameri- famy" (Michi Weglyn) and
cans during World War II "The Bamboo People"(Frank
when the U.S. government Chuman) a week before
without trial e v a c u ate d Christmas to five libraries
100,000 from their west in the area.

,;xu',

nese.

and Frank Chuman's '"The Bamboo People' to five libraries in the

Tammy and I wrote as her
family was moved to Heart
Mountain. Then the letters
stopped. I heard a relative
had protested about the
camps, and the Moris were
"ashamed." They never returned to Alhambra. The
Satos did.
Someone, a friend had
moved into their house, paying rent, and s tored their
belongings. We learned of
their return in an odd way.
Two women, staunch mem·
bers of a church, leading
ladies of the PTA, mothers
of some of my friends appeared at our door. Mother
invited them in for coffee.
It was more than a social
visit. They had a petition;
they had discovered a restrictive clause in our area,

In high school now, I
rushed up to Joey the first
day he was in school. He
said hello politely, then
turned away. My mother
was not asked in when she
called on Mrs. Sato. Joey
never said more than hello
to any of us. It took me a
long time to understand. It
wasn't that they felt us personally to blame; it was as
Mrs. Sato had said that day
at Santa Anita: They were
ashamed. The shame wasn't
theirs, but ours. It still is.
Many people my age, or
slightly younger, who were
not on the west coast in 1942,
are abnost totally unaware
what we did to native born
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ORDERYOURCOPVTODAY

Legal History of
the Japanese in America
written in layman's language.
Illustrated, 386 pp, Preface, Footnotes, Index.
Published by Publisher's, Inc., Del Mar, Calif.
List price: $12.95.

-~

SPECIAL OFFER
TO JACL
MEMBERS
AND FRIENDS

Tom C. Clark, Associate Justice of the U.S.
Supreme Court (ret.)
"A historical treatise that needed to be written
from the perspective of a Japanese American,
with his own observations, interpretations and
and commentary upon the tragedy of racial discrimination and the dignity of those who endured
it . . . A stimulating work."
Sen. Daniel Inouye (O-Hawail)
"An illuminating study which puts this event
into perspective . . . The only book which I am
familiar which records these cases (of other Injustices perpetrated against mainland Japanese
Americans) and their decisions."
Tomoo Dglla, Orienta log 1st, Art Objects Expert
"A book for your desktop ... not Just for your
bookshelf. "
r
Hank SaID; Honolulu Star-Bulletin
"Books about court cases are often difficult to
read because they contain to much 'legalese', the
language used by judges and attorneys. But
Chuman has succeeded In writing his book In
nonlegal language."
Gordon HlrabaYllhl, Unlv. of Alberta
"You have plugged a significant gap in our
history with your carefully documented report ...
It is history of the tenacious hopes and dreams
of a particular minority group coping with persistent racism . . ."

JACL ·Japanese American Research Project
c/o Midwest JACL Office
5415 N. Clark St., Chicago, 111. 60640
'Please send me
copy(s) of Frank Chuman's
"The Bamboo People" at the special rate of $10.95 plus 55 cents
for mailing and handling per book.
Name_____________________________________
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City, State, ZIP_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Make Check or Money Order payable to: JACl-JARP.
Amount Enclosed: $,_______
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SPEAKING OUT:

It Happened in Mankato
By Sam Honda (Twin Cities)

1 otten hear th expres- among others', swamung all
ion: "The good life in Min- over Minnesota's v rdant
nesota." Many Nisei hav al- pa tures, buying up farmways felt there i I
prej- land like crazy, edging out
udice against Japanese in native-born American comMinnesota than in other pla- petition. The Culhane bill i
legally
ces where they have lived. In discriminatory.
fact, a proclamation in MIS questionable anC\ in good
Day Military Intelligence part premised on mnuendo.
er ice Language chool) hearsay and Chicken Little
'The sky is falling' -ism.
July 18. 1976. stated:
Th veterans who receiVed their And. in part, it constitutes a
covert and xenophobic aptrruning here have ch sen thiS BI·
~nteial
year to commemorate the peal to racism extended to
34th year of the e t bli hment of the intemationalleve1."
Camp
\'tlge and are gatilenng In
I visited with Robert Gilmneapoh ttu ummer to expre '
appreciation to the people of Mmnerouard of the Mankato Free
~ ta for the kind bosplrahty
t nd·
Pre s and he told me of a
ed to them durmg their tramlng
political meeting held in
days..
In addition, Minnesota Mankato which brought out
has se erallegislators who mock Japanese faces simiha e oted fa orably on civ- lar to the ones used during
WW2. In the discussion,
il rights legislation.
ery harsh words were re•
lated like "we don't want
All this sounds good. and I J ap in Minnesota."
If it's any consolation,
believe this is a good tate to
li e in (except for its bitter U.s. Congressman Tom
cold winters). However, Hagedorn (Minn.-2nd Dist.).
JACL must continue its opposed this bill saying it
work for there are still inci- had been blown way out of
dents of discrimination and proportion.
Ordinarily, a bill is a bill,
racism.
Take, for example, in 1974 racist or not, but what botha rather crudely thought out ters me is that this bill
bill in the Minnesota Legis- passed in the House by 95 to
lature introduced by Rep. 29.
Robert Culhane. The bill
The bill was passed in the
reads, in part:
Senate Natural Resources
" No foreign government nor a
and Agriculture Committee,
public corporaDon or agent , partially
and by the time it reached
or fully owned by fOreJgJl govern·
the floor, State Senators
ment, may purchase real property
found no basis to conclude
located within Minnesota for the
purpose of farming or as a site for
that the bill's defeat would
manufacturing enterpnse."
open the doors for wild land
To make sure that no buying by the Japanese or
sneaky citizen will slip in to ·the Arabs.
accomplish what is banned
•
for aliens, the bill further
prohibits citizens from leasFOl many years I have
ing or selling Minnesota wondered how in the hell it
property to a foreign gov- was possible for a mass
ernment.
evacuation of American citiRobert Girouard, asS<r zens to have occurred durciate editor of the Mankato ing WW2. All that is needed
are a few people in power to
Free Press wrote:
"The bill wordlessly a~
create a hysterical situapeals to a hysterical and tion. The choice of words is
unfound fear-a philosophy important. This- bill conof yellow perilism-tilat en- cerned the "invasion" of
visions waves of Japanese American soil by Japanese
investors!
es~ial,

mdc comments
An Open Letter to President Cart~
Dear Mr. President:

We respectfully urge you to favorably consider the
appointment of Mike M. Masaoka to the position of U.S.
Ambassador to Japan. We believe Mr. Masaoka has the
expertise, experience and humanitarianism necessary to
fulfill this most crucial and sensitive role. His long and.
distinguished record of service on behalf of Japanese and
other minority Americans, as well as in the area of U.S.Japan relations, has been recognized by both our White
House and the Japanese government.
We further believe that Mr. Masaoka, because of his own
Japanese ancestry, is ideally suited for the task of bridging
the gap between the United States and Japan at all levels.
In addition to his political and economic expertise, Masaoka's command of the Japanese language and understanding of and sensitivity to the Japanese culture will give him
. the unique opportunity to carry the message of the Carter
Administration and the American people directly to the
people of Japan. In return he will be able to receive flrst
hand and deal directly with the reactions and feelings of the
people there.
Given your 4.esire, Mr. President, to make your Administration both accessible and understandable to all of the
people, we believe your appointment of Mike Masaoka as
Ambassador to Japan will be a major accomplishment in
this direction ..
Respectfully yours,
The Midwest District Council

Mi VIe t Di trict Council
Chicago - Cincinnati - Cleveland - Dayton - Detroit - Hoosier - Milwaukee - St. Louis - Twin Cities

Afternoon luncheon with Iva set Mar. ·13
Chicago JACL event oommemorates President Ford's pardon
notice of her press conference. yet more than SO news
representatives showed up,
with all their equipment,
from as far away as New
York."
Since that time, Ms. Toguri has continued to receive large numbers of requests for television and radio interviews and feature
stories, along with appeals
to do books and documentary movies about her life.
VVhile she has never
sought publicity in the past
and even now does not enjoy
the merua attention. it is her
feeling that it is important to
money. Can the Arabs be make her story known. "She
has often said that her case
far behind?
Yes, Minnesota is an ideal was bigger than just herplace in which to live with . self," Hibino said, "and her
all its fine people and 10,000 hope was that her success
lakes. But, before circum- might give hope to Japanese
and others
stances like those which led Americans
to the demonstration in caught in similar situaMankato arise again, the tions."
As a result, Iva Toguri has
JACL must publicize and
continue to publicize our recently appeared on ABC's
concerns - LOUDLY! The "Good Morning America,"
time for action is now! 0 and on an updated version

CHICAGO - In the after·
math of her pardon by President Gerald Ford on Jan.
19, Iva Toguri has been
showered with attention by
the media, while others plan
to celebrate in her honor.
According to Tom Hibino,
JACL Midwest Director.
"The media barrage was anticipated since her story
was one of not only national,
but worldwide interest. On
the day the pardon was announced. for example. we
gave the media only a hour's

Easter weekend JAY retreat
in Ozarks promises to be fun
ST. LOllS, Mo.-Arts and
crafts workshops, recreation, and lots of informal
"chatter" will characterize
the St. Louis JAYs Spring
Retreat, to be held at Trout
Lodge in the heart of the
Ozarks on Easter weekend,
April 8, 9, and 10.
Rather than structuring
the retreat like a traditional
workshop, the atmosphere
will be a great deal more
informal.
"The weekend will be
largely social; an opportunity for new JAY members to
meet with other JAYs from
the Midwest," noted Ray
Rikimaru, St. Louis JAY
president.
"Generally,
workshops are held in a hotel and recreation facilities
are limited. JAYs find themselves sitting in the halls
killing time for lack of anything better to do."
This won't be the case at
Trout Lodge, since an abundance of recreational facilities are available and a fun
program is being planned.
"We currently envision our
workshops to encompass
such activities as macrame,
dance, and silk screening
T -shirts," commented Sue
Ellen Hirabayashi, who
along with Ray Rikimaru,
will co-chair the event.
According to Rikimaru,
it's difficult to structure a
workshop for the entire JAY
group around a discussion
of one theme or problem,
since those problems confronting teenagers and Japanese Americans in the

Midwest are complicated by
a diversity of living situations and the scarcity of
J-A's ill certain regions.
"Perhaps the kind of retreat
we are hosting will provide
more opportunities for indepth informal conversations than would have been
available under the previous structure."
• Those interested in attending the St. Louis JAY
Spring Retreat are expected
to write for registration
forms or call:
Ray Rikimaru, i632 Red Gate
Lane, St. Louis, Mo. 63141, (314) 4342423.

•

Minnesota

of the CBS "60 Minutes"
show which first aired in
June.
Internationally, she will
be seen on Japanese television, including a 4S-minute'
program on Nippon Television, on a news show in Brazil, and will be heard on Canadian Broadcasting Company radio.
Marcb 13 Event
In Chicago, where Ms. Toguri presently resides,
plans are underway to gather on March 13 to commemorate the pardon. According
to the Chicago JACL which
is organizing the event,
"The basic idea is to give the
community a chance to honor I va and to perhaps apologize for taking so long to
rally behind her cause.
"At the same time, she
would like to thank the community for their support of
the pardon campaign. Dr.
Clifford Uyeda and Wayne
Collins, Jr., may attend so

•

that all ~
in Chicago who
worked with th, • in the
past year will have a chance
to meet them in person."
In accordance with the
personal wishes of Ms. Togun, the celebration will be
a low-key, infonnal affair.
The committee established
the ticket price at $10 in the
hope that no one who would
like to attend would be excluded.
The Sunday afternoon
luncheon at 1:30 will be held
at the Orrington Hotel in
Evanston, preceded by a
12:30 reception. For tickets,
call the JACL Office (728-

•

FOREIGN CAR SALES

MG-MIDGET
JAGUAR - RENAULT

945 University Ave.
. St. Paul, Minn. 55104
(612) 646-6123
.

•

@
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46203

1-465 at Emerson Ave.
B&ac:h Grove ExIt • Located inside
The PILGRIM INN MO'J'a

QfAK flCJ(m M"JA1Wt
-

N~

Kuwahara T..... Post
0rienIaI Foods & Gills

KOKUHO AND KOTOBlJl(J RICE
.Jopcn.M Recotds & ~

3126 Ca9s Ave .. Detroit.
(313) 831-9116

. .kll...
a.....

. Au1hentic JapaI'Iese CuIsine
Yaki-nlku • Tempura

. 48a2I

SOUTH u.s. 31
Greenwood, Ind. 48142
(317) _ 1I0IO

FAANK KUWAHAAA, I'nlp.
Largest 0rienIaI s~
in MidIigan

Grand River Collision Service
Tune-Up • Brak~.!
!r&nsmission • Motor Overhaul
12920 Grand River Avi.
13222 Grand River Ave.
Delriot Mich. 48227
Detro~b.
48227
(31l)
1077
(313) s:u.:1024

Auto Electric Service.Complete Auto Repairs.AlI Work GlUJrantud

r

•

Illinois
Whatev!!r your reason, be sure to see us for all your real estate needs.

TAKOCHIAI
REALTY WORLD - DON WILUAMS Be ASSOCIATES
4141 N. UncolnAve.,Chicago,m. 60618 • (312) 549-1404

Ohio
•Serving
the Dayton AIea

Dayton
Oriental Food

Bob McMullen .
J~13)

4&2121

BiQ',o, Realty (513)258-1111
2214 Entrada Dr., Daybl. O. ~
MemberJACL
(513) 681·2473
2960 W McMIct<en
Cincinnati, Ohio

Pat&son MeIBI ~IS

~

Screw Machine ProductS

Barbara Ods Patterson. Owner

(513) 254-3711
Ave., Dayton 0.45410
81~Xenia

Richard and Alko RetIItrbIMl
(Membera.

JAClJ.

Soya Food
Products, IDe.
~=:

ORIENTAL FOOD SUPPLIES

l!J~1(KrBfLD

'Mae A. Marshall
6300 Oakland
St. Louis, Mo. 63139
645-9102

Name

St.louis

fila 63124

(314)997-6333

-

Please send me quality Japanese Mah-Jong Set with
carrying case and instruction for $49.95, shipping Included.
Enc:toaed 1 1 _ chec:lltor s _ _
Address _

~

NXAHAPOUS.

Special Mah-Jong Sales WNleQuenCllylalll

Missouri

9310
O,yton Ild.

(31;'787-0381
4S14S. EM£RSONAVE.

~

Michigan

h--_ _ _, - - , - - - - - - -

~ L~

Indiana

MICHl 8EI KAt

Over 10 Years ...

TWIN CITY
AUTO .,.SERVICE

0

7171).

City. State, ZIp

tZ.J

Trade International. PO Box 20051, Clncinnali; O. 45220

.
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For Today & Tomorrow: by Jon Inouye

Myth of a Generation Gap
I don't know who inv nted
th
t rm, " neration
Gap", back in th 19605.
In a
iety that tre s
~ eni
o rity,
pecilllly, the
idea of a Gen ration Gap
become popular.
There are supposedly two
warring camps, the "young"
a nd the "elderly" , in this
game called the Generation
Gap.
"Well," said Grandpa Lou
or Grandpa Minamoto for
some J apan e), "I ure
hear a lot about generation
gap these day . But you
know . . . I think there wa
alway a generation gap.
Why. I can remember the
first day my Dad let me use
hi Model T back in '39. Boy.
all the ruckus and fighting
we had."
In the Orient there is the
tradition of "respect thy elder". Ideally, in a Westernized Christian society, there
is also the commandment,
"Respect thy elder."
But in the West, with the
ad ent of urbanization and

th population boom of the
'SO ' and '60 (which has levIed off today in America),
th r e wa a predominant
attitude amongst the young,
"Don't trust a nyone over
thirty," and "You can't tru t
t hi younger g neration,"
among t th old.
ranted, a
nior has
more experience than a junior .
And granted, a junior alway seems to have more
pe p that Gra ndpa Lou envies. "Slow down, boy," he
say , "or you'll burn yourelf ou. by the time you
reach my age."

•
Currently there is an obsession on the thought of
"old age" and dying. The
dence from this curiosity
in aging is called gerontology. Among t Japanese
Americans, there is the Issei issue. How do Issei make
their last years meaningful?
How do the Nisei, now in
their middle ages, make
their lives productive ?

What we have, then. is a
myriad of social cliches and
fixed ideas, muttered without anyone actually looking
to see if these automatic
attitudes are valid.
For instance. I sat in mv
office writing one day and
an elderly man walked in.
He noticed I was "young."
"Oh, you're learning to be
a writer? Good I There's a
whole new area for young
people therel"
He meant no ill will, but
that was the third time in
one day that someone put
attention on agel That attention on "age", just wasn't
there until he walked in.
As a human being my purpose is to get a job done
without considerations of
"age" or "generation gaps".
These are blocks that hinder communication, and
delay getting some good
do~-tearh
work completed.

gets it done now. To my observation, successful men
(and women) had a good,
early start in life. They didn't wait.
Because if you wait, the
job- no matter what that
might be- will never get
done.
How often have we seen
the pianist, now in his middle age, working as a barber? Or the football player
now an old man on welfare
(he never made the Rose
Bowl in '38).
There is a trap in the word

I can carry this to an extreme- Bill wants to wait
until he's 30 and established
before he meets women on a
dating basis.
Jim waits 'til retirement
to pursue a real estate career. When he reaches retirement all he could think
about is the good old days
when he was working.
The elderly man who had
entered my office overlooked that I was not "hoping to be a writer", but that I
was actuaUy being a writer.
That's a big difference.

Making dreams and aiming for the stars is a virtue.
But turning these dreams
into reality requires a workhorse attitude, or else those
great
aspirations
get
shelved under a label, "Tomorrow, tomorrow, tomorrow . . ."
I have one question to the
"aspiring" youth of today:
If you're waiting for tomorrow, to get older and
more experienced, when
will that be? When will you
actually become a star?

I have no respect for aspiring writers because
that's all they are-hoping.
But I have a great respect
for those who are doing
what they say.

manana.

•

Years ago I told myself I
was
going to be a black belt
•
judoist
by age 15. I made the
A successful man doesn't
think he is " going" to do decision at age ten.
At fifteen I had forgetten
something. He does it and
about it I sJouched off
working to achieve this
,
goal.
National JACL Board and Staff
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So this idea of "generation
gap" becomes very meaningless .
The elderly and established can give mighty good
advice and simple encouragement. I shun those who
feel "threatened" by the
"younger generation."
Yet what "younger generation"?
How is a little baby different from an old man?
They are both human beings
and follow all the laws of
nature.
- One is more developed
physically than the other,
but besides this they are
fundamentally the same.
How would you, who are
old enough to read this, like
it if I gave you a spanking at
age 42? Well, if you don't
like it, imagine how your
child must feel.

It is a current social insanty that children are no longer looked upon as assets in
the '70s of "zero population
growth" and women's liberation.
A civilization which begins to hate its children,
which neglects or mistr~
its young, is forfeiting the
future.
And when, at last, children become victims of sadistic jokes, that civilit.ation
is near death.
Our Western Civilization
will not be the first civilization to have perished.
One of the common gripes
of the ancient world was
"overpopulation" and "pollution". But these weren't
the real problems.
The problems were the
inability of certain groups
of people to mang~
life and
government.
- An idea like a wall barricading young and old, or "all
young can't be talked to,
they are a different species", is designed to betray a
society. Perhaps the best
encouragement the elderly
could offer is: "Come fill my
shoes. I have lived and now
it's your turn."
The young can counter
with, ''There is room for
you, too. We aren't kicking
you out because of your age.
Why, after 70 years, you
are still the best carpenter
in town!"
And incidentally, the carpenter lives to be 120.
H each generation treated .
the next with respect, civilization will flourish, both
Eastern and Western, Japanese and American.
0

TENURE

'NISEI IN JAPAN'

Continued (rom Front Page

Continued (rom Page 4

don't study..a group by asking: What do you earn? How
many are on welfare? How
man y in jail? Instead. we
interact with them, encourage them to create self-help
programs and teach them to
use the existing system.
"In this way we learn
about this minority community, its strengths and weaknesses, its needs and desires. AU of us acquire fresh
insight and new knowledge
in the process.
Total Learning Experience
"At the same time we
learn a lot more about the
majority community, their
hang ups, their problems,
their power. This is a total
learning and teaching experience", Dr. Kagiwada
explained.
I hope my case will make
the University more aware
of the value of their ethnic
programs -already in existence. I hope this re-evaluation will force the University to be more flexible, experimental, and adventuresome.
"I can only hope they will
find fair guidelines to judge
those professors seeking
new ways of learning, teaching, and gaining new in0
sight," he said.

current generations.
While assimilation will
continue at a steady pace,
the need for JACL will remain for the non-assimilated as well as the assimilated. One factor is that of ethnic identity. It will take
much longer for the identities to be completely amal•
gamated within the melting
While assimilation has bepot. Physical appearances
and family names will per- come viable, an important
sist, as well as the desire to function for the Nikkei is
maintain some identity with also to serve as a bridge
between the newcomers
the past.
We are too prone to think and the general public, as
primarily in terms of the well as between Japan and
Nisei or the Sansei, forget- the United States.
One such function was the
New Year's dinner-danceat
TAX DEDUCTIONS the exclusive Fairmont Hotel in San Francisco on Jan8
Existing Internal Reve- under the general chairnue Service regulations per- manship of Jack Hirose, a
mit volunteers to deduct JACLer, and attended by
out-Gf-pocket expenses for more than 750 Japanese and
services to JACL, such as Nikkei members of the No.
transportation from home Calif. Japanese Chamber of
to the place of service, nec- Commerce:
Attending were repreessary meals and lodging
while away from home do- sentatives of all the leading
nating services. Standard Japanese companies in the
rate of 6 cents per mile may Bay Area as well as promibe deducted in lieu of out-Gf- nent Nikkei businessmen
pocket expenses for gas and and their wjves. The gala
oil but not a pro rata portion evening was made colorful
of general repair and main- by the scores of kimonos,
tenance expenses for auto- worn by the wives of Japanese executives, while the
mobile travel.
The ''time of service" is bilingual conversation set
not deductible. Some people the mood for a mutually satadd this on using the fee isfactory program of drawings and dance.
equivalent to their work.
What was taboo forty
Further information for
years
ago had become an
volunteers Can be obtained
by contacting the local IRS. annual event in the city by
the Golden Gate.
0
Office.
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Dept. of Peace bill
WASIflNGTON-Sen. Spark Matsunaga (D-Hawaii) said the time was
ripe for establishment of a new
cabinet department as he proposed
legislation this past week to establish
a U.S. Dept. of Peace. He sponsored
similar bills in previous congresses.

ting that Japanese American positions also apply to
the temporarY or transient
visitors from Japan. In
small numbers) our ranks
are somewhat filled by
those who have come to the
United States in later years
and who are tied, by varying
bonds, to Japan and her cultural background.
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In Pro Per: by Masamune Kojima

The Other 'Roots'
Lo Ang I s
Ripped
off again! Qui klv. when I
mention "Roots", what
mes to y ur mind? lavHaley? Kunta
ry? AI
Kinte? Not Asian indentureds? Not Lawson lnada?
Not Wakamatsu Colony? Ah
. . . th
Occidentals . ..
o clever . . . can produce
copy better than original!
The original "Root ", an
anthology focusing on th
Mata

_araretczl

ROOTS: AN

IAN AMERICAN

READER. Edited by Amy Tachlkl.
Fnmldin Odo with Buck
Eddie W~,
Wong; OA Ian American tud·
ie enter. .HSpp ( 19 1).

A ia n American concern,
wa published in 19 1 by the
UClA A ian American tunter to fill a void in
die
A ian American literature
and ha ince been buned in
the curriculum of many ethmc tudie aero' the naoon. Per usual academi
practke the book I becoming out-<lated
pon the ubseq uent publication of Haley's "Root ..
and its
ucce ful preemption of the title. "Roots:
an Asian American Reader"
s hould become even more
obscure with the attendant
result that some future
scholar will re-<liscover it
and not noting the copyright
date conclude again that
Asians are copiers not originators.
The editors of the anthology have carefully selected
samples of contemporary
Asian-American writings,
traditional academic studies of Asians in America,
and rich historical data. Disproportionate allocation to
youth perspective is justified
because the coming generation must ultimately deal on
its own terms with the majority society. The book is
loosely divided into Identity, History, and Community. Each segment attempts
to define the problem, offer
selection of cur r e n t
thoughts, illuminate the
shallowness of white analysis, and provide alternate
directions for a more honest
evaluation.

•
Identity has been and will
continue to be the crucial
issue for Asian Americans.
Unlike Alex Haley, Asian

Harry Kubo heads
new farm group
SAN FRANCISCO-United
California Agriculture, a
new group replacing the ad
hoc committee on Agricultural Labor, was formed
Dec. 28 with Harry Kubo of
Parlier as first chairman.
Defeat of Proposition 14
at the last election demonstrated how unity works as
the UCA now intends to
speak on major issues such
as land use, water and labor,
one grower pointed out. 0

Claremont scholarship
CLAREMONT, Calif.-Sanyo E1ec·

tric Co., Compton-based firm, established a $25,000 scholarship fund for
Oriental Americans at Claremont
Men's College who need fmanciaJ
assistance for admission.

Americans do know the g
nealo of their forebearers
through the detailed immigration documents and the
ords
carefully pres rved
~ the "old countrie ".
The search for identity
does not lead to no talgic
pUgrimage to "mother
A ia" but rather to the tudy
of Asian Americans h re for
elf is ultimately defined in
relation to the conc ption of
the mBJority culture.
Raci m in America is perva ive; even in the anthol,ogy edited by A ian American it as rt it elf. In the
article Inter-ranal Romance: Chine e-Cau a ' ian
Dating Game by Melford

Wei • the methodology and
re ults are not que tioned
but the ubtle put-<lown of
the A lan is objectionable.
The Clune e male IS frequently referred to a "boy"
whUe the white male I alway r ferred to as "(.aUC8Ian date", "Cauca Ian
peer", "Caucasian e cort"never "whIte boy".
T he followmg example
says it all for the polite racists:
.. . .. Chine e-American
girl dining with her Caucaian date who ju t can't help
staring at the Chinese boy
and his white girlfriend ... ".
There is subtle yet real
racism of general approval
of Caucasian male with
Asian female with a strong
disaproval of Asian male
with Caucasian female (who
does not even get the courtesy of being labelled Caucasian because we all know
what kind of white girl
hangs out with a yellow person!). And the white sociologists and historians still
wonder why they are not
welcome in aware AsianAmerican circle!

•
The events of last five
years have antiquated many
of the viewpoints expressed
herein by those in the vanguards of the sixties. Passions and emotions have
been drained in the futile
tactics against the Establishment
Positions once occupied
solely by the "movement"
have been pre-empted by
the established order. The
lone exception is the interview of S.L Hayakawa! I am
happy to report that his
views were antiquated then
and they haven't changed-.
since his election as U.S.
Senator.
The original "Roots" has
been superseded in the majority community by the
overwhelming success of
Alex Haley's search for
identity. In Asian American
studies our "Roots" will be
superseded by "CounterpOint" soon to be reviewed
by Editor Harry Honda's
able Sansei assistant Jon
Inouye.
Thougb an elected National JAa..
officer, views expressed are his own
(as the title of this new column, a
lawyer's expression for "in propria
persona", indicates) and not necessarily that of the JAa.. board.
-Editor

ENOMOTO
Continued from front h,le

of the crime in California,"
lam nted Enomoto.
But tatistics tell a far
different story, putting the
crime problem in proper
persp ctive. In any given
year, explained Enomoto, if
say 500,000 are arre ted on
felony charges in the State,
out of this vast number after
filtering through the criminal justice sy tern only
about 48,000 are convicted
in superior court (cases dismi sed. charges dropped
due to lack of evidence,
etc.), and after further filtration the actual number of
people nt to prison dwindle down to about 6,000.
Thi i a "very mall lice of
the overall pie of the crime
problem in the tate," thu
the olution to the problem,
if ther i one, rest somewhat between the arre t
and the incarceration • not
with the department.
Regarding e mployment ,
the NI I director aid. to
hlm It did n t make en e
that with ver SO percent f
the mmate being black or
brown and about 8 percent
of the department ' emploee being of minority origin, which condition cried
out for affirmati e action.
In order to correct this

NEW OTANI
ontinued (rom Page 3_

Bldg. will be relocated to the
former Union Church and
Nishi Hongwanji. Space allocations have been agreed
upon, he said.
Despite L TPRO criticism,
CRA claimed it was assisting the 27 ineligible hotel
tenants. CRA put a full-time
staff member on the job to
help. "All these efforts are
beyond what is required
since these tenants are in·
eligible by law. The tena~
were allowed to move in af·
ter (CRA) acquisition of thE
hotel in order to retain thE
number of housing units ir
Little Tokyo as high as pos
sible," one newspaper noted

o

the camp during the war, to
which he replied yes, in Tule
Lake. In the transcript, the
judge inserted the following
statement:
"Enomoto takes the posijon that just because he was
locked up in a place in the
:oncentration camp during
the late war, which was a
blot on our history, he now
has a license to mistreat
white people .... "
"Now, I have been accused of a lot of things," said
the speaker, but this was
something way out of line.
However, he added, "it does
not particularly bother me
because the record of the
people who work for me of
whatever race or nationality
shows utmost fairness and
equality, devoid of any form
of discrimination with regards to rights of people

imbalance the department
has been hiring more minority people to maximize or
increase the number of minorities in the work force.
Today 2S percent of the employees are minorities, It
was noted.
Job Bias Case
However, continued En0moto. the procedure is not
without its detractors for it
has made white employees
quite unhappy and their association filed a lawsuit
against the department
charging reverse discrimination.
The judge hearing the
case in San Francisco ruled
against the department and
issued an order that race,
ethnicity and sex will not be
used as a factor in hiring
and promoting staff. To
which Enomoto opined
strongly that the judge was
wrong and that he (judge)
made a mistake.
The director further related that the judge on the
transcript in open court referred 3 or 4 tLmes to him
(Enomoto) as a racist. During the trial the Judge asked
Enomoto on the stand
whether he had ever been in

Jap~nes

Murder may be due

to Asian gang antics
SEA TTLE - Officials investigating the death of Jon
Hayashi, 19. who died of
gunshot wounds here Jan.
23, believe it may have been
due to gang activity between Asian youths.
Ufelong friend David Fukuhara said. "That's just
totally crazy, that gang stuff
.... Maybe a gang shot him
because of mistaken identity or something, but he was
not involved in any gang."
While driving, Hayashi
was shot from a passing car.

No. Calif. Singles
SAN JOSE. Calif.-Sponsored by
the San Jose JACL. the newly organ·
ized No. Calif. Singles Oub officers
were elected at the Jan. 21 meeting.
They are Ritsui Tamura, pres; Fumi
Miyamoto, sec: and Walter Furusho,
treas. Meetings are scheduld on the
tlurd Fridays at the JACL Building,
S6S No. Fifth St. (292-2914).

-----------------------_.
Books from PC

Address

10020), was reminded the

City, State, ZIP

recent success of "Roots"
showed the need Americans
have to know their history
and that the story of the
"relocation
camps"
of
World War II and their ef-r.~
fect are barely known.
Requests from across the
country for another showing are being encouraged,
asking NBC-TV to re-run it
0
in prime-time.

Checks payable to Pacific

CitI~
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EAST WEST PLAYERS

lAnd the Soul Shall Dance'
LOS ANGELES-Wakako a haunting mood' piece in
Yamauchi's play, "And the her play which is basically a
Soul Shall Dance", will be . drama of old ways in a new
premiered by the East West world, tracing the live~of
Players at their theater Feb. two immigrant Japanese
23-24 with MaIm, home from families during the Depreshis starring role in "Pacific sion.
Gardena
writOvertures", as director.
erPlay
will by
bethe
staged
on weekYamauchi. recipient of a ends at 8:30 p.m., Friday to
Rockefeller Playwright in
Resid:ence grant, has woven Sunday.

whatever their color may
be."
Nevertheless, this kind of
statement creates a problem and in the words of the
director, "tears up people in
the department" and has
caused more morale problems in the work force than
anything else in the last several years.
The fonner two-term
JACL National President
prefaced his address with a
remark that although he
"retired" from active participation in the JACL for a
few years, he "never lost
interest in it." Since he receives from the headquarters from time to time correspondence and reports
that affect the organization
so indirectly he is keeping
his finger on what's happening in JACL.
0

American Story, by Budd Fukei. A good taste of
h,stary and cultural heritage . One chapter recalls JACl
role during Eva~ution
as recalled by Mike Masaoka.
( ) Hardcover, $7.30 postpaid.
Nise.i: the Quie, Americans, By Bill Hosokawa. A popular
hIstory of the Japanese in America, 1869-1969.
( ) Hardcover, $9.35 postpaid. ( ) $4.30 softcover.
Nisei: Kono Otonashii American-Jin, tr. in Japanese by
Isamu Inouye of Hosokawa's "Nisei." Ideal gift to
newcomers to U.S. and tor friends in Japan.
( ) Library edition, $13.50 postpaid.
Jan Ken .Po, b~ Dennis .?gawa. On the heritage of Japanese
Amencons In HawaII. An excellent introduction.
( ) Hordcover, $7.30 postpaid.
Camp.1I Block 211, by Jock Matsuoka. Daily life in
an Internment camp as sketched by a young cartoonist.
( ) Softcover, $6.45 postpaid.
Americ~'s
Concentration Camps, tr. in Japanese by Yukio
Monto of Capt. Alan Bosworth's book. Limited supply.
( ) Softcover, $5.35 postpaid.
Hawaiian Tales, by Allan Beekman. Eleven matchless
stories of the Japanese immigrant in Hawaii.
( )Hardcover, $4.45 postpaid.
Thunder in the Rockies: The 'ncredibile Denver Post, by Bill
Hoso.kawa (An autographed copy from the author.
SpeCIal to PC Readers.)
( ) Hardcover, $13.30 postpaid.
Years o~ '"!amy, by Michl Weglyn. Shocking expose of
A.menca s concentrotion camps as uncovered from the
hItherto secret Archives.
( ) Hardcover, $11. 30 postpaid.
Name

'Farewell to Manzanar' re-run
MILL V AILEY, Calif. John Korty, producer of the
NBC-TV film, "Farewell to
Manzanar", hopes the 1975
prize-winner is not relegated to the late movies segment or some other obscure
spot when it re-runs in the
near future.
NBC vice president of
programming, Paul Klein
(NBC-TV, 30 Rockefeller
Plaza. New York City,

11

Amount Enclosed $

America's
Human
Secret
Weapon

SeMce l..ar9Jage School
Story of the Military Intef~
Camp Savage BOO Fort Sneling, Minn. - 1942-45
. ---------------------------Minnihon Arts Center
pc
924-2nd Ave So, Minneapolis, Minn. 55402
Send me _ _ oopy(ies) of 'MIS Booklet' at $3.50 each.

.
Name ............................................ ··· .............. ·.... ·.............................................................. .

Address ..........................................................................................................................._.
City. State, ZIP ..................................................................................................................

Amount Enctosed: $ ......... .
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Utah Issei decorated
OGDEN, Utah-Yorimoto
Murakami. a promin nt
northern Utah re id nt. w
awarded the ixth 1a Order of
cre<! Trea ure
from the Japane e Go rnogniti n for hi
ment. in
man ' ears of doted servic to the Northern Utah
Japan
mmunity.
M r than 300 Japane e
resident of the mmunity
gath red to honor him at a
banquet Jan. IS. de cribed
ne of the bigg t Nikkei
ev nt
in Ogd n (pop.
0,000 .
ponsoring the
ev nt \.\rere:
Buddlu t TempI of tah-ldaho,
Ogd n Buddhi t ~hurc,
Ol{den Ju
do Do,JO, Japan
Farm rs ' innon of 00\,1 and Weber ounty,
Hlroslumn Keniin-KaJ, and Wru; teh
Front orm JAo.. hapter.

hig Hamada wa emcee.
Di tingui hed gue ts and

Care and
Conyenience ...
a Tradition
Car requires
com' nieJ1ce. That's why
one visit to Rose Hills
. iemoriaJ Park takes
care of every need
during a difficult time.

•

Beautiful chapels,
modem mortuary and
crematory. traditional
mausoleums, flower
shops - and professional
counselors who know
care means everything.

Rose Hills ... a
naturally beautiful
memorial park where
dignity, understanding
and care has been a
hallmark of tradition for
half a century.

Selji Ozawa, mUlllcal director of
the 80 ton }'mphony: Nobel lau·

HILLS
Mortuary

Cemetery at

The Asian Pacific Caucus
of the Democratic State
Central Committee, which
met Jan. 28-30 in Sacramen·
to, is headed by Rep. Norman Mineta and Assembly·
man S. Floyd Mort. Also in
the caucus are:

Education
Carl M. Tamaki was elected to the board of trustees of
South Bay University College of Law in Carson, Jan.
4. The announcement came
by board chairman George
B. Parks. Tamaki is assistant general manager of the
Los Angeles Department of
Water and Power.

Akiko Toyooka of Canon; Yuki
Shibata of Hayward; Ellen Endo,
F10rence Ochi Kong, George Taltei
and T08hi Yoshida or Los Angeles;
Robert Matsul and Karen Sonoda of
Sacramento; David U.hio of San
Franci.co; and Mary Miyuhita of
Whittier.

Nisei named director
of Wash. state agency
YORIMOTO MURAKAMI
peaker included:
C ngre ' man unn MeKny, Japanese Vlce-C nsuJ Harada from the
met!, Rollm Kuida
San Fron t
repre nling Ciov Scott Mathe. on or
tah, Isyor ~r phen Dlrkli represenrmg the It)' of ORden, K. 1takura, Hlro hlma Kenjsn-K8\, Tom
Hon, (XI t-pre ident. WaSlI! h Front
North JA L, and Tor MISOka, Na·
nonal J 0.. VICe-Pre ident

Recognition wa given
Mrs. Ruby Murakami by
Jack
uekawa,
newlyelected WFN chapter president for the big role he
played in supporting her
husband.
"For more than 40 years,
Yori-san (as he i known to
hi many frie nds) helped toe
his many friends), helped
the comunity-alr~e
in
many capacities." write
Ted Matsushima of the
WFN chapter.
"For Yori-san, 'people
were people,' and hi purpose in life was to communicate and help everyone;
anytime anyone needed his
active support, it was there
and free for the asking, a
lesson many of us should
take to heart."

OLYMPIA. Wa h. - Gov.
Dixy Lee Ray has appointed
Kazuo Watanabe, 53, Seattle-born attorney with private practice in California, to
be director of the State
Dept. of Commerce and
Economic
Development.
The appointment was announced Jan_ 27.
Watanabe, after serving
with the U.S. military intelligence service in Tokyo
(1945-50), grad uated from
the Tulane Unlv. School of

will feature the Julie Miller coUecoon of ancient Clunese costumes
from the private coUection of Dr.
and Mr s . Lock G DlOg, Newport
Beach. For reservations, call Helen
Fong (295-{)616).

pc~5!I

I"

po<
word. 53 minimum per Insertion. 3%
discount II same copy for four limes.
Payment WIth order unless prior eredlt IS estabhshed wrth our PC OffICe.

Law and in 1957 was appointed the first Nisei to the
Los Angeles County public
defender's office, where he
served for a deca d e.
In the past decade, he
practiced law in Los Angeles representing a number of
Japanese companies. He is
married and has two childreno Prewar, he graduated
from Bailey Gatzert School
and Broadway High.
The state director's position pays $26,830 per annum.

June Kurtsu is the ne\\
East Los Angeles College
Women's Center counselor
and an assistant to GeorgE - Wanted
Areu. coordinator in the Stu
dent Activities Office. "WE BONSAI SAIKEI: The Japanese MinIaare trying to be of service ture Tree Gardens and Landscapes.
~
Er9sh edtJon
to all women who attend by
Give book condition and price.
ELAC"
Mr. K
'
T. Wwd, 815 N Humboldt, San Mateo,
,s
unsu
S8.l'd ,
12-18
"We can give women hel&: r~t . ~
with whatever problem~
- Bllsiness Q:lportllOity
arise and many times, giVE RECORD COMPANY wrth multHistnbuthem personal support and
bon padulge IS IooI<ing for pnvate 10vestors. No nsk. (213) 461-1155 (3-4
encouragement."
, • • •- • • • • •- • • • • • • •
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TIN SING
RESTAURANT
EXQU ISITE

CANTONESE

CUISINE
1523 W

;if;.

Redondo
Blvd.
GARQENA
OA7·3177

UMEYA's exciting gift of
. -\
crispy
goodness

~.

*~

1:1

~

Air CondItioned
Banquet Room s
20-200

Tops for sheer

EMPEROR

RESTAURANT

949 N. Hill St.
(213) 485-1294

Ml
tt

... .

Food loGo

ftM

wisdom
plus FLAVOR I

VISIT OLD JAPAN

8

@)
UmlYI RICI Clke Co.
loa AlIIII.

mlYRKO

DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats
DELICIOUS and
so easy to prea~

!.t'DC.eoD 0""" ~taiJ.

PASADENA 139 S. Loa Robles. 195·1005
ORANGE 33 TOWD I Country. 541·3303
TORRANCE 24 Del Amo Fash. Sq .• 54%-1111

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets

The New Moon
tanquet Roo",. avalla.'.
for .",an or 'a..,. ,rou,.

Fishking Processors, 1327 E. 15th St, los Angeles (213) 74&-1307

Ski Mammoth:
25/ Nite Midweek*

PEKING FOOD
SPECIALTY
Cocktail Lounge
Party & Banquet
Facilities

Dinah Wong, Hostess

fun, excitement.

Chinese D&B event
LOS ANGELES-The Chinese Drum
& Bugle Corps fashion show-luncheon ar the Bonaventure Hotel Feb. 27

YAMASA
KAMABOKO

9U So. San Pedro St., Los Angeles MA 2-1091

2 b~dtom
condo. 2 bOlh . fully futn .. h~d,
minimum 2 nil~s
. Call (213) 73A-2589l
(71 4) 542· 7238 (00y.)j(71 4) 827-4886
( 'W~eknd
and holiday to'es highet)

Uttle Tokyo's Rnest Chop Suey

House

SAN KWO LOW
Famous Chinese Food

Ask (or

.

'Cherry Brand'
MUTUAL SUPPLY CO.
1090 Sansome 51.
San Franci sco. Ca lI f.

Mik8W8f8
Sweet Shop

I

244 E. 1st St.
Los Angeles
MA 8-4935

Commercial & Industrial
Aft-conditioning & Refrigeration
Contractor

Sam J. Umemoto
3900 Workman Mill
Road, Whittier.
California
699-0921

Politics

reate R l\8 Esakl; NobushlRe Uleal,
former president or International
hrlstlan University; Tamakl Ue·
mura, president, Japan YMCA; and
Shlg tllU T"unel"hl, chief o( propogonda broodcast" for the Japanese
Army during WW2,

JUNEKURISU

So much more . ..
Costs no more.

ROSE

Press Row
Fr lance writer Fuyuko
Kamisaka, who began writing about the "Tokyo Rose"
case in Japan in the "Shukan
Asahi" and "Yomiuri Shimbun" ,interviewed Iva Toguri d'Aquino for Japanese
TV via satellite on the day
Iva submitted her third petition for presidential pardon
and her role in obtaining
signatures on the pardon
petition was recerttly revealed. Signing were such
luminaries as:

Marutama Co. Inc.
Fish Cake Manufacturer
Los Angeles

SIS Stanford Ave.
Los Angeles
Phone: 626-2211

GARDENA-AN ENJOY ABLE JAPANESE COMMUNITY

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.

'~I!"

MA 4-2075

£t'3,·ik·H

"AWA"

Sukiyaki - Japanese Rooms
Sushi Bar - Cocktails
314 E. First St., l.A.
Tel: 629·3029

-POLYNESIAN ROOM

(Oinner & Cocktails - Floor Show',

-COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Entertainment

I-_ _-.
__,.

68 Unils • Healed Pool. AI, Condilionlng • GE Kilcheno .lelevlslon
OWNED AND OPERAlEO BY KOBA1A BROS.

Eagle Produce

1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295·5204

Bonded Commission Merchants
-Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables-

_ ,.-

.._:~

. =~"_'

'~UONBRTHES

13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883

SAM RErBOW co.
Experienced Since 1939

Los Angeles

Distributors: Yamasa Enterprises

929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles
625·2101

Lie. #208863 C-20-3 8

228 E. 1st St.

-WlIIUKI BlAND-

OPEN EVERY DAY
'81,._'11: Luncheon 11 :30 • 2:
~

Dlnne, 5:00· 11 :00
......"-.. '~n .. ,.. 12:00 - 11:00

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santo Ana, Calif. 92704
(714) 531-1232

.

l~R2.I!1

7 Time WInner 01 the Prized ]
Restaannt Writer Award

BANQUETS TO 200
'943 N. Broadway (in New Chlnalown) EJ)LA
ValldatlOll. Free ParkIng
1i26-2285
.

t

)

